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BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

Ere yet the waning chimes of midnfght sound,
Set back the flaming index of the year,

Track the swift-shifting seasons in their round
Through five-score circles of the swinging sphere.

Lo, in yon islet of the midland sea
That cleaves the storm-cloud with its snowy crest.

The embry© heir of empires yet to be,
A month-old babe upon his mother's breast.

Those little hands, that soon shall grow so strong
In their rude grasp great thrones shall rock and fall,

Press her soft bosom, while a nursery song
Holds the world's'master in its slender thrall.

Look! a new crescent bends its silver bow ;
A new-lit star has fired the eastern sky;

Hark! by the river where the lindens blow j
A waiting household hears an infant's cry. r

This, too, a conqueror 1 Has the vast domain, 2
Wider than widest sceptre-shadowed lands ;

Earth and the weltering kingdom of the main
Laid their broad charters in his royal hands. I

His was no taper lit in cloistered cage, r
Its glimmerborrowedfrom the grove or porch;

He read the record of the planet's page 1
By Etna's glare and Cotopaxi'a torch.

He heard the voices of the pathless woods;
On the salt steppes saw the starlight shineI 1

He scaled the mountain's windy solitudes, I
And trod the galleries of the breathless mine. f

For him no fingering of the love-strung lyre.
No problem vague, by torturing schoolmen vexed; I

He fed no broken altar's dying fire,
Nor skulked and scowled behind a Rabbi's text.

For God's new truth he claimed the kingly robe 1'
That priestly shoulders counted all their own, J;

Unrolled the gospel of the storied globe, r
And led young Science to her empty throne.

While the round planet on its axel spins rJ

One fruitful year shall boast its double birth, • ]
And show the cradles of its mighty twins,

Master and Servant of the sons of earth.

Which wears the garland that shall never fade,
Sweet with fair memories that can never die ?

Ask not the marbles where their bones are laid, ^
But bow thine ear to hear thy brother'scry: h

41 Tear up the despot's laurels by the root,
Like mandrake's shrieking as they quit the soil! ^

Feed us no more upon the blood-red fruit ^
That sucks its crimson from the heart of Toil! fl

We claim the food that fixed our mortal fate :
Bend to our reach the long forbiddentreeI s<

The angel frowned at Eden's eastern gate— 
Its western portal is forever free I

Bring the white blossoms of the waning year, 21
Heap with full hands the peaceful conqueror's shrine ^Whose bloodless triumphs cost no sufferer's tear!
Hero of knowledge be our tribute thine!" ei
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CHAPTER XIII. T

Jane was again the guest of her Phila- '

delphia friends. On her arrival they
were at supper, had been talking about j
her, felt that she would come, was then ]

on her way, etc. Ponto was as demon- (

strative and Hannah as merry and funny 3
as on the previous visit. "Take off thy .
bonnet and shawl thyself," said Hannah,
"for I must talk to Ponto ; O, thee is a
good, fine Ponto ! likes Jane, does thee
not!" Here followed romping, jumping,
and laughing, Hannah rolling the dog
repeatedly on the floor, and snapping her
fingers for him to jump, while William
looked on with a quiet smile. "That's
the way Hannah shows how glad she is
to see thee," he remarked, as Jane took
her seat at the table, by which time Han-
nah was again the precise Quakeress, and
Mr.Ponto quietly stretched on the hearth-
rug, knowing well that he must be pre-
cise, too.

After supper, Thomas Martindale pro-
posed that they should try some experi- :

ments in psychometry. " Suppose thee
tries, Hannah; if thee can tell when a
letter is coming for thee ; puihaps thee
could, by placing one on thy forehead, be
enabled to give the character of the wri-
ter."

"I think" replied Hannah, " Jane thee
had better try, as she understands phren-
ology; I have a letter up stairs I would
like herto try ; let me run and get it."

" I'd like thee to try this," she said, on
her return with the letter. "I'll put it in
a new envelope, seal it, and cut out of it
a round piece, sav about the size of a half-
dollar."

Jane took up the letter and placed it on
her forehead. " There seems;" she said,
"a something ridiculous in placing it
against the forehead."

" Now, just tell us how thee, feels,'
said Hannah, after they had sat quietly
for some minutes, "and never mind the
ridiculous part."

" I feel, very, very sad ; and with this 1

feeling, there is a warmth or slight throb- 1

bing in the organ of philoprogenitiveness; 1

the sensation of grief is similar to that 1

felt at the death of a friend or relative; I ]

should think, as pkiloprogenitiveness is 1
active, that the writer of the letter has ;

recently lost a child. Now the violence
of the grief has passed; at first I could with ]

difficulty restrain my tears." Now my :
intellectual faculties are active as well as
philoprogenitiveness—also veneration and 1

ideality, with a slight tinge of hope. If '

these sensations index the contents of the
letter, then the child's happiness in an-
other world and its ultimate reunion with
the parents are intellectually treated of
therein."

"Now," she continued, after a few mo-
ment's silence, "that has all gone except
the sadness ; but it is quiet—felt only, not
expressed, I should think; for it is simi-
lar to the heart-ache which sometimes
clings to one through sunshine and storm,
passive or active life, yet it is always
there."

Another pause; then Jane said, "pe-
cuniary matter are referred too, I think."

"Why does thee think so," enquired
friend Martindale.

"Because I feel a warmth in the organs
of acquisition and number, and at the
same time intellectual faculties and lan-
guage are active."

Jane laid the letter on the table. Han-
nah took it up, held it in her hand a mo-
ment looking very pale. "Thee may read
it, Jane," she then said, as she handed
the latter, her lips trembling and tears

glistening in her eyes. "I wrote that let-
 ter to my William when my baby died; I

was in the country at the time, where I
' had taken it, hoping it would recover;

thee has given the subject of the letter
exactly."

Jane read the letter, the first words of
which were "our darling is dead." After

re. describing its last moments her mother-
heart breathed its anguish at bereavement;

est then religion and hope of m eeting in an-other world are dwelt on in beautiful lan-
guage. Lastly, expenses incident to the
burial of the child and to her absence

fail, from home were referred to.
The letter was then passed to Thomas

Martindale. " What does thee think
about it ?" asked William, as he finished
it. "The contents of the letter could not
have been given more accurately, replied
Thomas, "but she did not touch on Han-
nah's character."

"I know," said William, "yet we all ex-
pected she would."

"It is very evident then," observed
Thomas, "that our expectations did not
influence her."

"Perhaps," said Jane, "the intense feel-
ings expressed in the letter prevented my
reaching the character of the writer; or it
may be that giving character is more dif-
ficult."

"Will thee try another?" asked Han-
d; nah.

"I have no objection."
Hannah then took a note from the sec-

retary and placed it in an envelope, on the
back of which she had previously cut a
round hole about the size of a ten-cent
piece, remarking, "I dont want William or
Thomas to see the writing, as they might
influence thee ; this small opening will al-
low the writing to come in contact with
thy head. There ! thee looks like a necro-
mancer," she added, as Jane laid it
against her brow and rested her head on
her hand.

They waited along time in silence,
which was broken at last by William,
who enquired "Does thee learn nothing
from that, Jane ?"

"I should think," she replied, "the per-
son who wrote this suffered from dyspep- i
sia, for I feel so myself." t

Here they all laughed, for they were c
not expecting anything in the shape ©f tne dyspepsia. "It might pay a physician to
employ thee to diagnose," laughingly ob-
served Hannah; "but thee is so far cor-

_ rect." j,
"Ihis," continued Jane, "was written

by a man ; I can scarcely tell why I think
so, only there is nothing feminine, or like n
a woman, about it. He is not a very ii
young man ; his character is formed. How h

f do I know ? I perceive a strength, a sta- is
' bility and decision about my own feelings tl

that indicates this to me. My head at m
this moment feels higher than it really is ;
my forehead less prominent, but broader ei
and higher. I.cannot understand, all that J;
comes to me, but I feel sure that there is re
no verdant or undeveloped brain here, but tl
a well cultivated intellect and active mor- d
al faculties; I feel great warmth about si

f the latter. He is not married, I will say; b
for us I would interpret the peculiar cold- 1

1 ness about philoprogenitiveness and ama- "

tiveness ; the feeling of philoprogenitive- li
5' ness from Hannah's letter was so different s]
y from this."
' "Whose letter is it ?" asked William. k
a ,'111 tell thee, when Jane finishes," re- a
e plied Hannah, smiling. h
>' "Acquisitiveness," continued Jane, "is p
» active in connection with the intellect, asr are also secretiveness and firmness. These fl
n organs seem to act in concert; I should d
s think him a good business man—likes to
® make money and does make money.— li

There is a feeling of satisfaction b
that comes from the combined ac- d
tivity of these faculties that can only ae

l" company pecuniary success. He is con- n
scientiousc I know, because of the-warmth d
and throbbing of that organ. Now I feel e

?" grave, and yet fully awake to the mirthful, tl
L" Probably one of thy serious Quaker
e friends," said Jane, as she looked up, e
a laughingly, and passed Hannah the letter;e " yet he has a lively appreciation of mirth;.e but it is quiet, and cast in a mold of intel- qI_ lectuality, I shouldsay." ^

"Now, whose is it, do you suppose?" tje said Hannah ; "here, look at it, friend Mar-
tindale ; it is thine, is it not ?" she said, as ^he broke it open and looked at his own
handwriting.

n "What about the dyspepsia ?" enquired r
" William. b
it ^
p. "Why, he had it when, he wrote that; b

had thee not, Thomas ?"
n "Yes, it was a troublesome guest at^that £
^ time," he replied; "but it all looks like j
t' guess-work."

"Now !" said Hannah, in a deprecating j
? tone. j
y "Well," replied Thomas, "if we are go- t
e ing to experiment we must be careful not

to deceive ourselves. I think there is some n
g truth in it, and I don't want to uuder-rate; n

at the same time we must be careful not to
S; over-estimate. If it be a fact that the pow- r
t er exists for doing all that Buchanan nar- c
I rates, there must necessarily be much to n
g learn ; this intuitiveness (here he looked a
,s at Jane and smiled), or psychometry as ii
e Dr. Buchanan terms it, is of such a subtle J
h nature, and there seems to me such scope p
y for fancy or imagination, that I question
,s very much whether it could be depended e
tl on for practical purposes, like phrenol- c
if ogy." ' n
e ('Suppose an organ active in thine own a
i- head," said Hannah, to Jane, "how would o
h thee know if the same organ was active v,
>f in the person thee examined?"

"I don't know,but I suppose careful com- g
)- parisons and critical observation would ii
>t enable me to learn the causes of the vari-
>t ous feelings produced in my own brain, vi
i- and the correspondence between them and h
)S the condition of the person examined;
i, this can only be doneby repeated examin- s]
rs ations. I, of course, like thee, am in the

dark as to the modus operandi, if any." 0
e,j "I judged thee not married, Thomas," S

continued Jane, "because philoprogenitive- g
ness and amativeness felt latent and cold c
when I had thy letter in my hand, where- ti

18 as Hannah s letter caused a feeling of J
ie warmth in those organs. This can be f<

tested repeatedly with other letters until o
I learn the indications correctly ; and sim- s

n- ilarly with other faculties." * 5
o- "The laws governing this power," Wil- h
id liam observed, "have to be studied, and is
id the language it uses has to be learned ; no
rs science was ever perfected in a day, or C

it- its uses immediately understood; time
I and patience are necessary."
I "If psychometry be a science,'' said

r; friend Martindale, "the truths or prinei-
er pies therewith connected can be arranged

like those of other sciences in systematic
of order in connection with the facts on
sr which they are based. I have a proposi-
r- tion to offer: let us make experiments eve-
t; ry time Jane visits us, and let us keep a re-
l- cord of all such experiments. Careful in-
i- vestigation and due deliberation will de-
e monstrate to us whether psychometry can
e Pe dignified with the name of science, or is

another pet child of dreamy theorists."
s "And I propose," added Hannah, "that
k we make friend Martindale the secretary." ;
d These propositions being adopted, the re- ;
it quisite writing materials were produced, i
d and said secretary was duly installed,
i- "Suppose we begin with metals." said i

he; "I have several specimens, each of -

:- which I will fold in paper." Here he
left the room, wisely remarking that Jane t

I must not see them, or she might remem- it berwhat they were from their shape. "See
what effect this produces," he said, on his t

- return, as he gave Jane one of them to ex-y amine. r
t In a short time Jane said, "I should re- c- cognize that again, I'm sure ; for it causes ia pain all around my face." sFriend Martindale wrote this down, then

took the specimen from Jane and opened s
the wrapper. " It is lead," he said, "so t

- lead ought invariably to have this effect y
i on thee; to be understood it must inva- g
i riably speak the same language. Here is )
t another metal; try how this talks."
r " It has a peculiarly refining influence ;
t I cannot describe its effects exactly, but ^
• I should recognize it again." j
i Very good," said Thomas, " one more

and then we will test thee ; the last was
; gold."

i Jane took the third specimen and very nsoon remarked, " I don't like the effect
, of this ; I feel a tingling pain in my arm, j,
, something—though of course very slight-
; ly—like the electricity; the mental effect

is unpleasant."
"That is copper," said Thomas, "now ^we will see if thee can give the names of c,

the metals from their respective effects ;
close thy eyes and I will place one against r' thy forehead." L

" That is lead," said Jane. n
"And this is copper?" ?
"And this^ is gold, I am sure—it t:

has such a refining influence."
"All right."
"I want Jane to try this," said Han- ^nah, passing a somethingfolded carefully

in paper, Jane kept it against her fore-
head sometime and then said, "If therel!'is anything more refining in its influence rthan gold I should say this is a dia-
mond."

Hannah had given her a diamond ring f'enclosed with a peice of wood so that d°Jane might not, from the external sense,
'

recognize it as a ring. Hannah opened
the paper saying, "Refining influence!
diamond! perhaps thee thinks quakers
should not possess diamonds ; this has
been in our family more than a century." sj;
Then she produced the ring, adding,

'

" ladies with paste diamonds would not ^.j.
like to have them tested in this way, I
should think." ^" That is about enough for the first
lesson," observed Mr. Martindale as he put
away the writing materials ; " I'll buy a jn
large blank book to-morrow for this pur- ^pose."

" Perhaps diamonds have a refining in- ^fluence on those wearing them indepen-
dent of their cost," Hannah remarked.

" The money spent in diamonds," Wil,
liam replied, " if appropriated to Some
benevolent purpose would have a more ™
decidedly refiningeffect." .

" That may be," quickly answered Han-
| nah, " but does not disprove what I said ; J.0
diamonds may still have a refining influ-
ence which is inherent—independent of ^
their rarity or cost." 'i(

" Granted—granted," William repli- al
ed. to

 01

On the next day Jane, in passing Isaac g,
Carman's place of business, was accosted g
by him and urged to call on his wife Mar- se
tha. " Thee must go into the house," he to
said; Martha will be very glad to see ai
thee ; come, I will go with thee." ^

" Here is Jane," he said to Mrs. Car- r0
man, whom they found with an elderly j
Quaker lady seated near the window on r€
the stair landing sewing, the nursery door er
beingopen. k]

"Well, how is thee Jane?" Martha so
Carman asked; " I am glad to see thee; us
Jane Allston, Mary Shipley," she added tr
with rather an impatient manner as she
introduced the ladies to each other. Here d(
Isaac left and went into the parlor closing
the door. w

"So. thee is a governess, Isaac tells tl
me? here, be seated, Jane; how much a b<
month has thee" w

This is just the question Jane would le
rather not have answered, knowing the ai
comparisons would arise in Mrs. Carman's p<
mind, between the one dollar per week
and Jane's present remuneration resulting tc
in reflecting anything but pleasant; so
Jane said very quietly, "sixteen dollars h,
per month," adding, " Are the children very '(]
well?" with a view of avoiding further ref- []
erence to the subject. But Mrs. Carman ex- cc
claimed with emphasis, " Sixteen dollars—a f0
month ! Sixteen dollars a month ! ! Fools w
and their money are soon parted ; I suppose
of course, thee likes it better than living
with me." ' ii;

Jane has resolved not to expatiate on her m
good fortune ; so she merely replied, " I like 0i
it very well; how are thy children?' h,

"So thee likes it! I should think thee s;
would—sixteen dollars a month ! pray, what ;n
has thee to do?" tj.

" 0, I teach the children, and have the ];,
special care of one child." ]j(

" Does thee know that thee once said I si
ought to have been a slave-driver in the is
South ?" Mrs. Carman's sewing now pro- in
gressed rapidly, her needle going like ma- tl
chinery, she only pausing an instant at in- re
tervals to dart a scathing glance at Jane, ni
Mary Shipley had evidently only made a call,
for she had not removed from her head the
orthodox quaker scoop bonnet, and sat there H
shawled and gloved ready to leave ; but at w
Mrs. Carman's outburst sho leaned back in fc
her chair and looked at Jane in quiet aston-
ishment. tl

" Does thee think so now?" asked Mrs. li
Carman, letting her sewing rest an instant on h

me her lap and looking at Jane then being in s
hurry away flew the needle again as she add

ud ed, "of course thee does; thee"sent Mr. Hath
ci- erwood to Isaac to enquire as to: thy charac-
ed ter; why didn't thee send him tome? 1
tic wish I had seen him ; I would have told him
on what an idle, impudent thing thee is !"
si- Jane made no reply, preferring to wait
"e" until Mrs. Carman had finished; scarcely
"e- waiting to take breath she recommenced :
n- " Thee once said that I measured thee by
e" my own little selfish soul or something like
an that; thee is an impudent thing!" Mary
is Shipley's fixed look at Jane now changed to

one of curiosity. " Of course thee likes it;
at who would not like sixteen dollars a month
• ' and an easy life that suits thee ! may be thee
e- has forgotten how particular thee was to fold
3, up thy sewing when the clock struck eight;

I Jiave not forgotten ; thee doesn't like
id work ; I would have told him tby character}f —thee is an impudent, lazy piece!"
ie "If you are done'Ls^iid>T->aggjfeppitt'g
ie the quaker, thee and in' a quiet but decisive
i- manner, " I wish to reply.''

" Yes, I've done—so hurrv and say what
's thee likes."

"I have lived with you several months,
rose at five in the morning, took the sole

3" charge of a child two years of age who could
!S not walk, kept three bed-rooms in order, and

sewed until eight o'clock at night; for this
n you paid me seventy-five cents per week, the
d greater part of that time, though at the last
0 you increased that sum to one dollar per:t week. You complained because I would not

sew until ten or eleven o'clock at night; and
8 because you did so, I said you ought to have

been a slave-driver, and 1 think so now."
j Here Mrs. Carman let her sewing fall on
t her lap, and her eyes fall on Jane ; Mrs.

Mary Shipley now had a companion for gaz-e ing."
s Jan6 continued: "You once said that I

was mean, ungrateful, and afraid I'd do too
Y much work ; I said you measured me by
1 your own little, selfish soul; I think so now."
> As Jane finished she arose to leave.

"Thee is an impudent thing ! thee is an1 impudent thing !" As Jane walked to the
stairs, she noticed that Mary Shipley had1 not moved or altered the expression of her1 face.

> "Thee is in a hurry to go," said Mrs.c Carman, looking over the banister ; "thee
needn't have gone in sueh a hurry, I didn't
mean to offend thee ; surely thee knows me
by this time, and I want thee to come again;
I'll use thee better next time."

"Farewell" was Jane's only reply. Isaac
Carman met her at the foot" of the stairs,

" saying, "Why, thee didn't stay long ; thee
must come and take tea with us whenever

3
thee comes into the city ; I'm glad thee ob-

^ tained thy situation ; it suits thee exactly ;
' I thought it would."

Mrs. Carman here joined them at the front
r door, saying, I've been scolding her, Isaac ;> for I haven't forgotten her calling me a slave-
J driver ; but indeed I'm sorry ; thee must
• come, and take tea wish us ; thee can come, this evening, can't thee ?" Thinking that
' she hesitated, Mrs. Carman added, "Don't
5 let her go, Isaac, until she promises to come."
| Isaac smiled pleasantly as he said, "We

shall be very glad, Jane, to have thee come j
1 whenever thee can make it convenient ; if

thee can come this evening, do."
" Friend Hannah expects me there ; I

thank you both : farewell !"
As Jane walked to the corner of the street

' with Isaac, Mrs. Carman could be heard say-
1 ing, "I'll treat thee better next time ; I tell

thee I'll be better to thee next time."
Jane turned around and smiled, and then

Mrs. Carman shut the door.

When Jane retired to her room that night,
, Hannah brought several letters saying, "I
, must read some of these to thee ; I know

thee would like Gavin Kirtland for a friend
if nothing more ; as he is not here, I want
to introduce thee to his letters ; he would

'

like thee, I know, were he acquainted with
• thee ; my William thinks he is the best man

he ever knew." Then Hannah read one after
. another of his letters, occasionally stopping

to ask how she liked such and such passages,
or to exclaim "is not that good I"

It was about midnight when Hannah had
; finished her introduction of Jane to Garvin
' Kirtland's letters. '.'They are so like him-
' self,"" she said as she arranged and tied them
! together ; that is just the way he talks; he
 and my brother went to school together.

When quite a young man he was sent to Eu-
rope on business and spent several years there.
I was just married to my William when he
returned ; he seems to me like a dear broth-
er. He is now traveling in Canada, as thee
knows from his letters ; he says that he hopes

i soon to arrange his business that he can visit
; us. I spoke of thee to him when I was first in-
l troduced to thee by Isaac Carman.
i "Why, Hannah, thee should not have
! done that."
; "Oh, I did not say I thought that thee

would suit him for a wife. I had not, at
s that time, supposed anything of the kind;
t besides, I know thee would not like that; I

would not. I spoke of thee again in my last
1 letter in connection with this psychometry ;
s and I intend to keep him posted in all our ex-
s periments on the subject."
-

' 'Perhaps he will think thee is dropping in-
; to vagaries and fancies."
> " He is not afraid to investigate anything;
' he is not one of those who call out 'delusion,'
r 'dangerous subjects,' or anything of that kind.
 Has he not a condensed style, strong and
 comprehensive; but then, it is just like him,
1 for he is, I think, condensed goodness and
3 wisdom himself."
! "Thee has not told me his parentage."
' " He is American ; his grandfather, I

have heard Gavin remark, was Scotch ; his
mother died when he was young ; he was her

> only child ; he was born in Philadelphia ; my
house is his home now ; his father|died about
six years ago ; they attended Quaker meet-
ings but were not Quakers. Mr. Kirtland,
the old gentleman, said that he did not be-
lieve the church of Christ should be divided;
he was something like my William—rather
skeptical. I must not talk any longer; thee
is tired, and I am keeping thee awake. Gav-
in loves truth wherever found—in or out of
the church ; he is a philanthropist—always
ready in every good work, and word. Good
night."

"Gavin would like Jans, I am sure," said
Hannah to her husband that night, "and she

; would like him; I wish he would come home
for a while."

"Perhaps so," he replied, "but don't thee
think thee is a little too fast? She might
like friend Martindale, and he might like
her."

i "I never thought of that—I suppose be-
- cause I never think of his marrying at all;
• then, again, I do not think they are suitable ;

0, no! Gavin is the one for Jane."
"Well, I only said this to cool thy enthu-

i siasm a little on this subject, for we cau't <

judge of people's likes and dislikes.'*
"True ; but I think it is right to try and :

bring the right ones together; Jane and Gav- i
in shall see each other; then I have done my <
part."

" Thee thinks because we like both of them I
that they must like each other." ,

" That and something more. I like friend i
Martindale ; but for Jane—Gavin Kirtland." i

To he Continued. i

The Marriage Question.

BY LITA BAKNEY SAYLE8.

There appears to be, in the newspaper,
as well as in the outside world, a class of per-
sons whose aim is the destruction of the in-
stitution of marriage. I am not sure but we
shall, in the course of events, come to a time
when all the old sacredness of our marriage re-
lations may be overwhelmed by the new so-
called, philosophies, better denominated soph-
istries, of our generation. But its sacredness
can never be lost, for it is a good, and belongs
to the realm of truths, and truths never die.
They "rise again," though forced to succumb
to circumstances for a time.

I suppose these innovators believe they
have the highest good of the greatest number
in view, and are as honest, in their way, as I
may be in opposing them. They are doing
their work, and getting the usual pay of agi-
tators—opprobrium. In all revolutions which
are consummated by reformations, we always
have fanatical leaders, who trouble the waters,
and are as useful as the sub-soil ploughs of
the movement. They stir the foundations of
society, deep below its surface ; set good,
staid people a-thinking; and the result is the
emancipation of the slave, without the dis-
memberment of the Union ; the emancipation
from the tyranny of dress, without the excess
of Bloomerism ; and the emancipation of wo-
man, without the abrogation of the marriage
relation. I do not see it necessary to advo-
cate this last, at all. In cases where there is
no real marriage, but only external union,
parties are rapidly taking care of themselves,
by virtue of the divorce laws of our States,
which should all, for the good of community,
be rendered as available as those of Indiana
are at present.

Place woman on an equality with man, in
the matter of work and wages, and let the di-
vorce laws become as above desired, and if
men and women have any affection in com-
mon between them, the law will be a terror

j over their heads—if they need a terror to
cause them to treat each other honorably; and
if they have no affection, they ought never tc
have been legally joined together, and thi
quicker they are separated the better for th
good of society and themselves.

I am quite sure there are instances, in thi
world, of true marriage, a union of soul wit]
soul, but alas! how few! These can nevei
be unmarried, whatever commotion may b<
in the elements, and they serve as a beacon-
light to others, to assure them there may be

I that peace in store for them. But the most
of husbands and wives groan over their un-
adaptation to each other; struggle against
disunion, hoping the future may bring grate-
ful changes ; live in this way until death
comes, or give up in despair, and pursue dif-
ferent life paths. These conditions ara
brought about by ignorance, your and my ig-
norance, dear reader, of the high laws of our
being. "We are but children of a larger
growth, and when we become full-grown men
and women, morally, intellectually and spirit-
ually, this condition of things will cease. Un-
til then there must, from necessity, be "wars
and rumors of wars," earthquakes and volcan-
ic eruptions, to clear, by agitation, the at-
mosphere of our truer natures, aud allow us
to come to the stature of the soul as ulti-
mately intended by our maker, when we were
"born of the earth, earthy."

So we must have all the patience we can,
when the wailing cries come to our ears, surg-
ing up from our own souls, and from the mil-
lions, remembering that we have the skulls of
our grandfathers of thousands of years ago,
in our possession, that resemble those of mon-
keys much more than men, and be encouraged
by the progress thus far achieved, to hope for
an acceleration of it, in geometrical ratio.
When our growth gets fairly initiated, it may
be that it shall, like the tale that is told, gain
to itself so rapidly, as soon to cover the
whole earth with its brightness, and there we
may hope for quietude in this direction, al-
lowing us to go on to continued advancement
in others.

In the present relation of the sexes to each
other, I think that the marriages of to-day, as
hollow as they are, in many cases, are our
best physical safeguards to women. We are
striving for the time when it will not be proper
to say this ; when woman, standing upon her
own feet, shall be the arbiter of her own des-
tiny. To-day we must be maintained, and
cannot maintain ourselves. When we are
equal to man before the law, and in the eyes
of society, even then there will be no eall for
the demolishment of the the marriage tie,
though if left upon our own resources, it
would not throw us, in a mass, into the cess-
pools of prostitution, as it would be liable to
do now. Marriage will become sanctified,
when there are two parties to the ratification
of it where now there is but one, for it will
cease to be meroly a bread and butter affair,
but shall arise from an attraction of our inner
and purer natures, an affinity of our loves,
and trusts, and aspirations, that seeks each
as a companion to help the other over eterni-
ty's ever-ascending highways.

I believe in the monogamic principle of
marriage, thoroughly and entirely. We fail
sometimes, and often, to find the one that
seems to correspond to our ideal of a perfect
husband or wife, and in many cases the fault
may be our own. We do not allow enough
for poor human nature, in each other. We
should remember, too, that every experience
we pass through , is a part of our own devel-
oping process. We are unconsciously aiding,
also, in the perfecting of those with whom we
come in contact, so our incongruities, in this
rudimental plane, may be just what we each
need to bring us to an awakening to the true
requirements of happiness.

A marriage, once entered into, should be
sacredly regarded, as long as it is possible.
Each must answer to the judge within himself,
as to the limitation of this time. When our
feelings are so outraged, that all love and re-
spect for our companion is gone, it is then
time to depart, leaving no curses, if possible;

! but going in sorrow, and in pity for those who

- s° little understood their own best good, as to
; injure us perseveringly. " A brother or sis-
; ter is not under bondage in such cases ; but

God hath called us to peace." (1st Cor. vii.
- 15.) There is bnt one soul union; if through
t our blindness or misfortune we find it not here,

we shall find it hereafter, when "we are as the
1 angels of God in heaven." If we are
• striving for the good and pure, let this be our
i consolation. It is a consolation.

Therefore my work, so far as it relates to
i the sexes, must not be to aid in sundering ties

already formed, which should be holy and
I productive of holiness to each, but to strive

to open all eyes to the worse than folly of ig-
norance, and to the great blessing of a thor-
ough knowledge of ourselves, and pf each oth-
er, and to teach that old, but ever, and for-
ever new, and golden rule, to "do as we
would be done by," brings to us, as well as to
those around us, the greatest amount of hap-
piness.

After all, that short, but beautiful, motto
underlies and overlies all our proudest moral
philosophies, and, if carried out, would bless
the world beyond its wildest visions. May
we have the grace given to strengthen us, to
do as well as we know ! Dayville, Ct.

,h- ——~—• 
jgs A New Party.
igs Having tolled the bell and shed a parting
je tear over the downfall of the late Democrat-
nt, ic party, the nation is now ready to follow the

funeral cortege of its illustrious successor to
ey 'ts last home. With the the adoption of the
ier Fifteenth Amendment the Republican party
( I finishes its work. If it could now, without
ng any protracted death throes, be quietly gath-
y[. ered to its Fathers, and decently buried be-
cli side the old Whigs and Federalists of other
ys (la3's. the people could afford to build a
rs, granite monument to its memory, with the
of inscription thereon, "Died gloriously, after
0f a long fought but victorious battle with the

l(j) monster slavery.''
he It is a great mistake for parties to linger
is- superfluous upon the stage after the curtain
on drops ; it is well to die at the right time or
lgs to disappear behind the scenes.
0_ Slavery is dead ! and all the people have
ge said, Amen ! Now let us have no more spe-
0. cial legislation for freedom, but study the
js broader questions of national life that 'affect

all citizens equally, black and white, men and
,s women.
is, -^r- Sumner and Mr. Phillips now
yt blossom out into the full grown statesmen
na they ^otl1 so wel1 describe, and instead of de-

manding forty acres of land for every black
in man, demand an inviolable homestead for all
jj_ the sons and daughters under our flag. Plow-
if ed up as this nation has been by the war,

m. public thought is forced to the consideratior
-or of many other grave problems,beside that o
to personal freedom ; or rather, we have learnei
n,^ that personal freedom even , dematuls a con

r to plete re-adjustment, of our whole political, r
the ligious and social system. When the Procl
the mation of Emancipation set 4,000,000 Af:

cans free, Mr. Phillips said freedom was
this mockery without the ballot. Now,
rith says the ballot is a mockery without Ian
ver To-morrow he will say land is useless wit
he out capital or credit enough to supply mea

on- t° work it, and all this is true, not only tl
he black man, but of every other citizen. Tt

ost prosperity of the individual, the family, th
in- nation, iSorth and South, a 11 depends on th
ist wise. settlement of the questions of Suffrage
:e- Capital and Labor, Finance, Taxes, Frc<
th Trade, and Land Monopoly.
if. All truths run in parallel lines, and are sc
ra closely allied that no one can be carried to
g_ success, without in a measure pushing forward
ttr all the rest. Reform in any one direction is
er futile. What we need to-day is statesmanship
3n broad enough to comprehend and harmonize
t_ the whole round of human needs and duties-.,
n_ The party of the future to rise from the
rs ashes of those now passing away, will have
tl_ graver subjects for adjustment than Na-
t_ tional Bank Swindles and Whisky Frauds.
as While we all alike mourn over the multi-
j_ plied wrongs and abuses that appal our wiset
re thinkers, let us study into the causes of these

things, and learn to deal with principles rath-
R) er than results. While establishing prohibi-
g. tory laws, let us go deeper down and regu-

late those conditions that produce morbid
of aTPet'tes Wrhile building prisons for theives
0 and murderers, let us legislate against all
a_ monopolies, excessive taxes, rates of inter-
1(j est, protracted labor, and all those measures
ar that help to concentrate wealth in the hands
0 of the few, thus making paupers and erimin-
Ly als of the many ; and in a more equal distri-
[n bution of wealth, education and happiness,
ie let us end the selfish competition, the vices
re and crimes that mark our present type of
1 civilization.—The Revolution.

What Rum Costs.
The New York Tribune recently presented

a most astounding statement, the accuracy of
which we have no convenientmeans of testing,
but which we assume—especially since we
have seen no contradiction of its figures—to
be correct. The Tribune alleges that "Hum"
taxes the country every year an amount ex-
ceeding the whole principal of the national
debt. It quotes the authority of the Com-
missioi^r of the Revenue, Mr. Wells, that
the official and sworn return of the retail deal-
ers of the United States show that the value
of the liquors sold by them over the counter
was, last year, $1,483,491,865. It announ-
ces that these returns fall short of the facts,
as they naturally would be supposed to do,
and also that in making the amount of liquor
sold, $750,000,000 worth of grains, potatoes,
hops, labor, etc., were consumed, that is to
say, that the value of these article was deduc-
ted from the sum total of the industry of the
country, making grain, which would otherwise
have been converted into bread, dearer, etc.
"Adding the value of the food products and
labor which are withdrawn from all useful
channels and practically destroyed in the man-
ufacture of spiritous liquors, we find the total
destruction of values amounts to $2,250,000,-
000 per year, or considerably more than the
interest-bearing portion efthe national debt."
And to all this we must still add the loss to
the labor, health and industry of the people
which results from the use of alcoholic drinks.

The Tribune estimates merely the time
wasted in intoxication, and the destruction of
property from the carelessness and crimes of
intoxicated persons at $300,000,000 per an-
num. And it concludes thus : " This brings
our annual taxation for "Free Rum" up to
$2,550,000,000, or considerably more than
the entire principal of the national debt.
In other words, if there were no spirituous
liquors drank in the United States, the peo-
ple would save enough thereby to pay off their
entire national debt within one year. The
people of Great Britain, France, Prusia, Aus-

1 tria, and Russsia could do the same with their
' respective debts.

0 From the Independent.
riie School Question in Cincinnati,

t  

i he buperior Court of Cincinnati has recently
1 rendered its decision in regard to the School Ques-
, tion, eo thoroughly argued before the court some
e weeks since. The decision continues the injunction
e and makes it permanent, forbidding the Board of
r Education to carry into effect the resolutions adopt-

ed on the 1st of November last m respect to religious
0 instruction, and the reading of the Bible in the pub-
S lie schools of that city. Judge Hooan and Judge

Storer stated the grounds of this decision, and
c Judge Tafft gave an opinion dissenting from that

held 'by the majority of the court. We have before
us merely a synopsis of these opinions, which we

1 assume to be substantially correct. The decision
as we learn is not final, since Messrs. Matthews,e Hoadley and Stallo, the counsel for the Board of
Education, have given notice of their intention to
carry the question before the Supreme Court of
Ohio. It will hence be several months before the

j
case *s finally settled by the highest judicial author-

^
ity of

the state ; and in the meantime the subjectitself 18 likely to receive a thorough discussion, not
on,y in Ohio, but in other parts of the country.
Nothing is more evident than that the school ques-
tion is now fully launched upon the public mind.
Its consideration in all the principles involved, and

. all the practical bearings of the same, has become a'

living necessity of the times.
The action taken by the Cincinnati Board of Edu-

cation, which has largely contributedto this result,
we have in the following resolutions, passed on the
1st of November, 1869.

"Resolved, That religious instruction and the
reading of the Holy Bible are prohibited in] the
common schools of Cincinnati, it, being the true ob-
ject and intent of this rule to allow the children of
parents of all sects and opinions as to matters of
faith and worship to enjoy alike the benefit of the
common school fund.

uResolved, That so much of the regulations on
the course of study and text-books in the intermedi-
ate and district schools (p. 213 Annual Report) as
reads as follows : ' The opening exercises of every
department shall commence by reading a portion of
the Bible by or under the direction of the teacher,
and appropriate singing of the pupils,' be repealed."

These are the resolutions which the Board of Ed-
ucation are by the decision of the court, restrained
from carrying into effect. The second resolution
repeals a previous rule adopted by the Board, re-
quiring the reading of the Bible and appropriate
singing as a part of the opening exercises of the
public schools of Cincinnati. The first resolution
prohibits religious instruction and Bible reading in
these schools, in order to open them more fully, as
the resolution affirms, to the children of all sects
and classes. Both of these resolutions are set aside
by the court, and the previous1y existing rule of
singing and the Bible reading made mandatory by

i 1 the authority of the state, speaking through the
fl; court. The theory of the court, in arriving at this
^ \ result, comes -very near inToVviiig, if it does not ac-
i-\ tually involve, the doctrine that Christianity is a
e~ \ legally established religion in the state of Ohio,
a- I A-ppealing to the Bill of Rights as affirming that re
rl" ligion is essential to good government, the oourt d«-

a fines this religion to mean Christianity, and then
he decides that the Bible, being the basis of Christian-

ify, must be read in the public schools as the means
I of teaching it. This, while denying the right of

ns ( the Board of Education to reverse their own rule on
| this subject, is a virtual enforcement of religious

le I teaching in the common schools of Cincinnati by
ie I the authority of law. Such is the legal and practi-
e j cal effect of the decision made by the court.
'' I Whether this view of the question be a correct
' I interpretation of the constitution and laws of the

I state of Ohio is a point which for the present may
be held in abeyance. If the case, as seems now
likely to be the fact, shall go to the Supreme Court,
the public will at length be fully advised as to the
requirements of the law. We may say, however,
that having read the able and exhaustive arguments
pr.o and con before the Supreme Court, we did not
discover any just legal grounds for the decision ar-
rived at by the court. To us it seemed that the
Board of Education had simply done what they had
a legal right to do as the official administrators of
the school system of Cincinnati, and that th# ques-
tion of discretion was one for them to determine,
without any interference by courts of law. We.
presumed that such would be the doctrine of the
court.

As to the general question in application to our
American system of common schools, we have no
doubt as to what is expedient and consistent with
our theory of civil government. Those who insist
upon Bible reading and religious singing in the
public schools, must do so for a reason; and, if
they will trace that reason to its final ground, they
will find themselves adopting a principle which has
been rejected—as we think, wisely—in the organi-
zation of our politieal and civil institutions. We can
well understand how those governments which unite
church and state and blend ecclesiastical and civil
functions should carry this principle into their sys-
tems of popular education, bo far as they have any ;
but we do not so readily perceive how or why reli-
gion should be made a part of state education
among the people who utterly disclaim all union be-
tween church and state, and base their civil sys-
tem simply upon those rights which are the common
heritage of all, without any modification or qualifi-
cation by any religious tenets or dogmas. To us it
seems clear that the system of popular education
conducted by the authority of the state, and support-
ed by general taxation, should not undertake the
work of religious teaching. We do not believe that
the latter falls properly within the province of the
former, either as a means or an end. The fact of
history is that the state has always proved itself a
very poor religious teacher. It is not adapted to
the work ; and the better way, alike for the inter-
ests of religion and the state, is to leave this branch
of education with the family and the church, and
such other agencies as individuals spontaneously
choose to establish and sustain. This is the only
theory that is consistent with our system of civil
government.

Moreover, in the struggle which is now pending
with reference to common schools, the great danger
is not that religion or the Bible will suffer harm,
but that our school system itself will be shattered
into fragments by contending religious parties. The
Catholics desire this result. They proclaim their
purpose openly. What they want is a division of the
school funds, so that they may use their part for sec-
tarian purposes. The proper mode of meeting them
in this issue is to plant our school system upon the
ground of American citizenship, and keep it there.
Let the system be as broad as our common citizen-
ship, embodying and reflecting its principles, and
nothing else, and it will safely outride the storm. •

Make it the theatre of religious partizanship, wheth-
er Catholic or Protestant, and in the csd it will ei-
ther be ruined or its efficiency for good will be
greatly impaired. We hence advise all classes
whether they be Protestants or Catholics, Jews or
Infidels, to content themselves with a common school
system that ignores their religious differences, and
addresses its agency to that branch of education
tion about which there crtn be no just grounds of
controversy. Agreeing to do this, they will preserve
the system unharmed, and at the same time have
the most perfect liberty to gratify their religious
preferences in other relations.
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Plain Talk.

We received a few days since a letter from
some person who designates himself "A Sub-
scriber, which is dated and reads as follows :

"Detroit, Feb. 28, 1870.
Col. Fox : I supposed when I subscrib-

ed for the Present Age, that it was to be a
Spiritual paper, one that I could read an
hour of a day when free from the cares ef
this life, and not ''Woman Suffrage," "La-
bor Reform" and other political questions of
which I get enough in the eternal jangle of
the newspapers all through the week. I have
paid you to the end of this year, after which
I shall not renew. a subscriber."

We congratulate Detroit in view of the
fact that such a remarkable specimen of old
fogyism is numbered among its inhabitants.

When a boj, but seven years of age, we
passed through Detroit, then (1824) a lit-
tle town of some two thousand people, mostly (

French. Had one of its then inhabitants t
been mummyized and suddenly on the day t
in which above letter was written been re-viv- t
ified, opened his mouth and uttered above, Q

we should not have been surprised. Our on- j.
ly wonder now is, how such a person was ev- j

er induced to rubscribe for the Present 0

Age, which we are yet inclined somewhat to a
doubt. We therefore make you, sir, this

proposition. Send us your name and we will n
stop your paper now, so that your rest may ^
not be disturbed by such agitating questions ^
as "Woman's Suffrage," "Labor Reform," ^
etc. ; And more, we will return you the mo-
ney for the quarter yet unexpired, for we
do want your name. We would recom- jg
mend as the spiritual paper best adapted to
your condition, the "New-York Observer,"

or some such ante-deluvian organ, if such can rg
be found. ar

The Present Age, venerable friend, is tQ
not the paper you need, for be assured you ,,,
will be continually harrassed with these ^
perplexing questions the coming year, more j
than ever before, and for all time to come, qu
or at least until the work is accomplished. ^
The Present Aanis a "Spiritual paper" and qj
finds itself now in a world of spirits, cloth- ^
ed, it is true in habiliments of flesh, suffer- g

ing ones of earth, demanding some attention ^
at our hands; laboring as they do under ^
the oppression of unjust and tyrannical laws,
the burdens thrown upon labor by capi-
tal, and the social wrongs of society. For
such we shall write—to remove such burdens

we shall labor. The letter above is but one
of many hints we have received, that we had
better devote our columns wholly to Spiritu-
alism, meaning by the word to refer to mat-
ters relating entirely to the world of spirits
to which we are tending. This is all well,
and we propose in our humble way to advo-
cate the Spiritual philosophy, by and only
through which can a future life be demon-
strated. We believe the greater includes
the lesser; and that we are best accom-

plishing the work of Modern Spiritualism
when we work for the good of humanity.
Hence we shall devote the columns of the
Age to every subject social or political (not trs
partizan) which we may regard of sufficient tei
importance to demand our attention. We wl
never felt so deeply the value of this life as W
now, and it is with this life we have now ac
more particularly to do. Ri

"Life is real, life is earnest This is wi
felt by the angels from the higher life, who be
work with and for us. We shall make a spe- Jn
cialtyofthe Woman's Suffrage" question, and
the advocacy of woman's interest by granting te
to her all the privileges of the opposite sex, spe- gi;
oial or otherwise. The enormous abuses and so
burdens heaped upon the labor of the country js
and the world, by capital unjustly accumu- q
lated in the hands of the few, and these hav- ;n
ing the sanction of the religious sects of the
day who have departed far from the teach- ce
ings of Jesus, will receive no favor in the eg
columns of the Agb. It is not against indi- w
viduals we war, but against systems we would ft
have changed. a,

The question arises, shall we be sustained a]
in this work. We cannot do it alone. Those

who would have us live and thus work must w
aid us. A few are doing nobly, but at our t(

present price our subscription must be doub- D(

led or we must advance the price of our pa- a]
per, which we may have to do at the com-
mencment of next volume. We are now —

on the last quarter of the year, and all who 0f
immediately renew for another year will have A

the paper at same price as heretofore. We be
shall probably enlarge with the commence- 01

ment of the new volume. We ask a careful
reading of the contents of the last numbers b(

of the Age and the great variety of subjects ai
presented for consideration, as a promise for j®
the future. lii

 ^  Ar

Christ and Spiritualism.

The following letter explains why we head
our article as above :

Dcplaih, Feb. 1., 1870.
Dorus M. Fox :

Dear Sir :—I wrote you yesterday, giving an in-
Titation to Mr. Averill to lecture in this vicinity du-
ring the winter. What Mr. Averill's views may be
in regard to Christianity I know not, but I have this
to say, that if they are similar to those promlugated
by Mr. Loveland, I feel that he could do no good
here and in that case, you may consider the invita-
tion to be withdrawn. I do not regard the mission
of Christ or his teachings as at all in conflict with
Spiritualism, and I think if Christ be cast aside,
Spiritualism will not commend itself to the con-
sciences and aspirations of all good men.

Respectfully, S. Pearl.

Now, we are not certain that our corre*-
pondent is authorized to thus speak for the
Spiritualists of Clinton county, or of those in

his immediate vicinity. We do not see how
he is to get Mr. Averill's views of Christ,
or Christianity, unless he gives him an op-
portunity to speak for himself. We suppose
that brothers Loveland and Averill, entertain
each their own views of Christ, and Chris-
tianity, which they have a perfect right to,
as has brother Pearl. We think it alto-
gether probable that the sentiments of Messrs.
L. and A., as enunciated, will be found to ac-
cord with the views of the great body of Spir-
itualists of America ; of whom we know not
any, who cast away Christ, Confucius, Pytha-
goras, or any other man. The Spiritual Phi-
losophy knows no "cast-aways," neither does
it know any savior outside of man himself,
except as such may become aids in the great
march of human progress and the ameliora-
tion of the condition of our race. The teach-
ings of Jesus to whom our correspondent also
gives the honorary title Christ, and the
teachings and practices of Christianity, so-
called at the present day differ vastly; so
much so, that we question whether Jesus, if
he should appear, as formerly, on earth,
would even be admitted to a seat, certainly
not to the pulpit of one of the Christian
churches of to-day.

If our brother, however, wished to convey
the idea of a personal savior, Christ, who has
made atoning sacrifice for sin, and thro' whom
salvation from the consequences of wrong-do-
ing may be avoided ; we think he will find lit-
tle sympathy among Spiritualists, who believe

! in a philosophy which teaches that suffering
must ever follow transgression of law, and
from which there is no escape. We hope all
Spiritualists have outgrown this dogma of the
Christian church. We can assure our brother
that all attempts to engraft Spiritualism upon
the Christian church, or to reconcile the
teachings of modern Spiritualism with those
of Christianity will prove failures—they are
Irreconcilable. The one teaches man's
lepravitv, the necessity of a savior outside
of himself, an angry God, a tempting devil,
md an endless hell. The other declares

nan's divinity and inherent powers of good- .
less, final salvation and happiness. Man suf- >

ers in consequence of wrong relations to J
Jod's laws, A knowledge of those laws and <
risdom to direct in their observance will save J
lanfrom suffering. To be definite—Christi- i

nity seeks to have man humiliated, God glor- 4

Eied. Spiritualism would exalt and glorify
lan.

The teachings of Jesus, as we find them
ecorded,in the main are good. We think there 1
re a few exceptions, one in particular occurs i
) us at this moment, wherein we are told : t
Take no thought for the morrow, what ye v
lall eat, or what ye shall drink, or where- s
ithal ye shall be clothed," etc. We are
iiite sure this would not be a safe rule to
lopt. We have no doubt that our friends in j
linton county will be glad to receive brother
Lverill and listen to his elucidation of the
Spiritual Philosophy as taught us by the in-
pired men and women of this and spirits
'rom the higher life, and such as accords with
jur God-given faculty, reason.

 RESISTANCE.

5 BTGEORGE 8. BUBLIIGH.

J The sea's deep billows moves with noiseless flow
Till tides oppose, or coast-lines frown before,
Then their rag-* rouses and they crash a»d roar,

And all the winds with foam and thunder sow I
The waves of light through deeps of darkness go

Icy and black, till, dashed upon the shore
Of a blind world, they feam to flames that pour

Irradiantsplendors over all below!
Power slumbers in the calm of quiet souls

Tillstormy days of battle and debate
Rouse the pent fire, when passion's thunder rolls,

And thought'sswift lightningsleap and corruscate,
Swathingthe world in glory 1 A great life
Is of Resistance born, and nursed by noble strife.

From Anti Slavery Standard.

New Society.

We are glad to notice by the following ex-
tract from the Bay City Signal, that .an in-
terest has been awakened in Bay County,
where heretofire little has been accomplished.
We judge from what we hear that under the
active earnest spirit of our young brother
Root, as its President, the Wenona Society
will become a power for good, and prove to
be like " leaven hidden in meal," that shall
indeed affect the whole county.

No wonder the Hall was crowded, to lis-
ten to the ever kind and persuasive words of
sister Horton. We have never met any per-
son so well adapted to the missionary work as
is sister H. Her early experience in the
Christian eLurch, her twelve years of labor
in the broader fields of Spiritualism, her
charity for all, and above all her deep sin-
cerity in the cause she advocates, and earn-
estness of manner carry conviction to all
who hear, and eminently fit her as a success-
ful laborer among a people who desire an
answer to the question. " What is Spiritu-
alism ?"

One thing more, our friends of Wenona
want twenty-five copies of the Present Age,
to put into the hands of enquirers, (who do
not go to the lecturers,) as an answer to the
above inquiry.

" Bangor Society or Friends of Progress.
—This Society is a free religious body which was
organized in the Township of Bangor on the 26th
of December 1869, with a full board of officers, M.
A. Root being President. The incorporation was
completed on the 8th of February. Meetings have
been held at the residences of members since the
organization, but the accommodations thus afforded
proving too small, the Society has leased Babo Hall,
in Wenona, where, hereafter, Sunday meeting will
be held steadily at 2 o'clock p. m., and occasionally
on week-day evenings, to which th« public are cordi-
ally invited. On last Thursday evening Mrs. S. A.
Horton, at present filling an engagment before the
Spiritual Society of East Saginaw, favored the pub-
lic with a lecture on " What is Spiritualism V un-
der the auspices of the Bangor Society, and although
the weather was most disagreeable, Babo Hall was
crowded, and the utmost satisfaction is expressed,
as well as a lively interest to listen to her
aerain."

"The Career of the Christ Idea In
History."

We have been favored with the following
extract from Hudson Tuttle's new book with
the above title now in press . Those who are
looking for the issue of this work with the
greatest anxiety, are the persons who have
read "The God Idea in History," from
the same author.

"The philosopher feels himself to be but an insig-
nificant atom in the universe ; the savage revels in
the belief that he is the born king of tire world."

Tread with care, then, on these darling belisfs.
Do not say they are fables—the tricks of hypocrisy
and knavery on ignorant credulity. Millions and hun-
dreds of millions bow to the shrines of their gods with .

j equal reverence and faith as the Christian, and in
their hearts as deeply commiserate the deluded fol-
lowers of a carpenter's son, as the latter possibly can
their delusion. The day of scoffing other religions

" has passed. The faiths that have satisfied great em-
1 pires are realities, if false. They must be studied
- as manifestations of mind, without regard to their

t truth or falsehood. Let us rise above all prejudice
whatever, and learn the truth of all systems.

Satan takes his place with Siva in mythology, and
a new age expresses more precisely its conceptions

" of truth by saying man is tempted by his own pas-
- sions.

t If miracles are of use in one age they are in an-
other. Faith will answer for the ignorant and un
thinking, but is the worst of evidence in a court at
law, or the court of reason.

3 The old is all-powerful, is adamantine, and can on-
, ly be conqueredwith blood."
L   

J. S. Loveland in Battle Creek.

We clip the following notices from the Con-
stitutional Union of Battle Creek, where
our worthy associate has been speaking the
last six months. We hope "Donation Par-
ties" for our speakers may become more com-
mon. We would like to attend one for sis-
ter Horton in Saginaw, sister Pearsall any
where, on lier large circuit, sister Fowler in
Adrian, sister Nettie M. Pease in Niles—Bro.
Whiting in Albion, or any of our speakers
at any place in the state. Friends, shall we
have such an invitation? We guarantee
that not one of our speakers would object.

GONE TO CALIFORNIA.

"Rev. J S. Lovelahd, who has lectured at Stu-
art's Hall under the auspices of the Spiritualists of
Battle Creek, left for San Francisco, Cal. on Tues-
day night. He came to this city some six or seven
months ago, and during that time has earned a high
reputation among our citizens as a lecturer. His
lectures have been highly interesting and instruc-
tive, and the large audiences that have always greet-
ed him are ample testimony of the esteem in which
he was held. His departure will be sincerely re-
gretted, and he leaves many warm friends behind
him."

TH.fi DONATION PARTY.

The Donation Party given for the benefit of J. S.
Loveland, on Tuesday evening, was a very pleasant
affair. Quite a large company were assembled, all
of whom enjoyed themselves until the little hours.

The dancing, of course, was the best part of it for
the young people, who took ample advantage of the
opportunity thus offered. The supper was excel-
lently gotten up, the table being spread with deli-
casies, to which commendable justice was done, so
that the inner and outer man were satisfied with the
entertainment. Financially it was a decided suc-
cess, judging from the crowded state of the Hall. A
number of useful and fancy articles were disposed
3f at auction, and by chance a large sum was reali-
sed from their sale. Four large quilts, really fine
pieces of work attracted considerable attention. We
ivere not informed as to the receipts, but it is safe
;o say that a good profit was realized"

Time Expired.

Our subscribers whose time of payment
have expired, or will expire with next two
numbers, are notified of the fact by an M on
their papers of this week. We hope they
will renew at once, and each one send us at :

same time at least one new subscriber.
 - . (

SYNOPSIS OF A LECTURE
Delivered by Mrs. Emma Hardinge in '

Washington, D. C., Feb. 27th, 1870,
on the of subject of Special Provi-

dence and Prophecy.
i   i

1 To the Spiritualists, the question of hu-
man responsibility is no longer doubtful.
The proofs of the fact of spirit interposition
(which is substantially the basis of a belief
in special providence) are so wide-spread 
and general, as practically to constitute uni- '
versality, and belong, more or less, to the '
experience of every individual. Yet we must !
not therefore lose sight of [the complementa- 1
ry fact that such interpositions are not in- '
variably successful. In the lives of Paul, *
Silas, Peter and Jesus, are found numerous 1
examples of these interpositions; yet they were
inadequate to avert fatal results to the indi- 1
viduals. Though the history of all great '
reformers is full of Spiritual providences, .
there would seem to be a failure at the ter- 1
mination. Is this power like that of the 1
God of the hills, which was impotent against *
the iron chariots ?

In proportion as we trace back the history c
of the physical creation the evidences of ne- i
cessity. as the ruling principle accumulate.
Is it, then, a pruri probable, that man '
should alone be free, while nature is thus 6
subjected to the rule of necessity? Inherited 0
tendencies, education and the dicipline of 2
circumstances, all combined, constitute mo- a
tives for action. s

Contrast the barbarian of Africa with the T
man who is the product of civilization; the ^
latter is as much compelled to act by reason 1
of his advanced position, as the former is ^
hindered from acting by reason of his igno-
rance. So all artists, poets, painters and ma- f
chinists, etc., are by the very law of their 1
being compelled to the exercise of their re- ^
spectivegifts. a

Why are we Spiritualists ? To answer c
this question, let us ask the events which J
have occurred within our knowledge, our men- ^
tal peculiarities, the evidence which we have
received. By these we have been compelled,
in defiance of popular opinion,, to isolate our-
selves.

The effect which leading minds produce on
society are results flowing from the peculiar 1
organizations of such minds, and these again T
are the results of pre-existing circumstances r
and conditions. s

Prophesy has assumed various forms in ^
various ages and countries. There are the
prophets and seers of old; there is Astrology; 1
there is divination, sneered at as fortune- i
telling ; and there is Clairvoyance. Prophe- 1
sy, too, is a power, which in some way or an- j

other, reveals itself in every mediumistic
person. Fate, prophesy renders it inevita-
ble ; if the future can be percieved and rep-
sented, it must be immutable. All science «
proves to us immutable law ; that law always J
manifests itself in matter; each atom of a
matter is a gospel of law. But the spirit i
within us is not subject to the laws of matter, r
except so far as matter enters into its com- c
position. The spirit is above matter; to a
spirit there is no boundary ; the body cannot t
traverse the earth, but the spirit will find t
means to scale the universe. The ii
great aim and development of life, is to en- i:
able spirit to conquer matter. Our spirits p
are free. We are living in a world of law, f:
but denizens of a world of liberty ; hence ii
the incongruities of our present form of ex- f>
istence. We approach freedom in propor- h
tion as our spirits learn to control matter, si

Hence the civilized man is freer than the a

savage ; spirits are" in a still larger freedom.
They do not break or suspend the laws of
matter, but master them by means of higher
laws. But this power has its limits. While
they cannot transcend the laws of matter,
they can warn us of the consequences of vio-
lating those laws, and enable us to ward off
disaster. The elements, even when causes
of misfortune, are our teachers. By ship-
wreck and storm, we have been
enabled to traverse the ocean in
greater safety ; for they have led us to study
better the laws which regulate it. So with
other elements. But whatever temporary
and individual calamities may result, the fu-
ture will render permanent and exact jus-
tice.

It is a truth that we are free ; it is a truth
that we are bound—bound as matter, free as
spirit. The sense of responsibility is the re-
cognition by the spirit of its own power.

Notes on ray way to the Summer Land-

BY PROFESSOR W. PUTNAM.

I have already said that the human is
part divine, and aspires towards superior in-

t telligences. The bard of Avon exclaims :
"What a piece of werk is man 1 how noble
In reason; how infin' te in faculties ;
In form and moving, how express and
Admirable; in action how like an angel;
In apprehension, how like a God !"

Young, in his somber and devout poesy,
. pens th^ following in admiration of man's

high position in the scale of being :
•How august.

How complicate, how wenderful is man !
How passing wonder, He who made him snch!
Who centred in our make such strange extremes;
Connectionexquisite of distant worlds,
Distinguished link in beings endless chain-
Midway from nothing to a Deity;
Dim miniature of greatnes* absolute,
Helpless immortal, insect infinite,
A worm, a God !»»•••
"I tremble at myself, and in myself am lost!"

Yet he opens his life-scene more helpless
than a worm of the dust, without raiment,
and destitute of the natural means of defense.
His life is a''harp of a thousand strings."
Death and danger await him on every band.
There are bruises and thorns for his flesh ;
poisons and venomous reptiles pierce his life ;
breaks for his bones; disease and -'pain for
his system ; howling beasts and prowling fel-
low-men thirsting for his blood. Cold freezes
him; water drowns him; lightning strikes
him ; fire and tornadoes demolish his habita-
tion ; earthquakes engulf him ; the sea con-
tinually yawns for him ; mysterious and un-
seen agents are above and below and around
him, dealing death, danger and destruction to
his dearest delights. But think, this being
is still endowed with the guardian angel of
reason ; " there's a divinity that stirs within
him," a monarch whose throne is above the
elements of earth ; and who will not even
yield 1 is life to " the wreck of matter and the
crush ef worlds."

See how mind exerts the gigantic energies
of its power. He rises from the weakness of
infancy, and stands in the full strength of
manhood. He fabricates raiment, and is ar-
rayed in the glory of a Solomon. He invents
and forges implements of art and weapons of
defense. He wards off the lightning, and
guidoB tfce ship over the ocean. He aggre-
gates himself into a nation and rears a stand-
ard of power, as lord of the land and mistress
of the seas. He has risen high, and may rise
still higher above the grovelings of his lower
nature. The agriculturist, the mechanic, the
artist, the scholar, the patriot, the statesman,
the lady, the gentleman, the jurist, the phy-
sician, the theologian and the philosopher are
high planes of elevation in man's progressive
nature, and are the antipodes of the passion-
al position of mere animal being.

In a physical view, he is a mysterious walk-
ing machine. Now he moves toward the
wilderness with an instrument of steel on his
shoulder, and see ! the forest bows before it.
The ferocious beast at first confronts him, but
quails and retires before the terror of his
eye.

Visit the shops of mechanioal labor, and lis-
ten to the splash of the waterwheels, the his-
sing of the steam, the whizzing of the ma-
chinery, the clattering of the looms, the whiz-
zing of the spindles, the gingle of the anvils;
and the mechanic may point you to the iron
steam-horse, as it mmbles and whistles and
whizzes by you ; to the moving steam-palace
of the deep ; to the villages and cities loom-
ing up in beauty and grandeur in the distance ;
to the Chinese wall and pyramids, and exclaim,
'These are the monuments to my fame.' Enter
the galleries of art, and you will see the paint-
ings of Raphael, the powers of a Powers, and
the teachings of a Phideas. Go with a schol-
ar to his study, and witness the mystic work
of thought, as it is recorded on the written
page, a boon to the future. Attend with the
physician the bedside of the sick, see him neu-
tralize poison, allay pain, and serve as na-
ture's agent in curing disease. Look at that
long list of bright names on the roll of fame,
"names that were not born to die."

"Hark from the pulpit, forum and legisla-
tive hall; thought born on form of magic
words, is sown broadcast to cheer and bless
mankind. Let the poetic philosopher de-
scribe the magic mysteries of speech :
"Behold what fire is in his eye, what fervor on his cheek,
What glorious burst of winged words ; how bound they

from his tongue;
The full expression of the mighty thought; the strong, tri-

umphant argument;
The rush of Nature's eloquence resistless as Niagara.
Thou turnest the key of their love, bending their affections

to thy purpose;
And all in sympathy with thee, tremble with tumultuona

emotions
"Verily, O. man, with truth for thy;theme, eloquence shall

throne thee with archangels."

Watch that philosopher; he has just aris-
en from a consultation with Confucius, Plato,
Socrates, Locke, Bacon, Newton and Her—
schel. He peers at earth and heaven. Ho
is grasping the agencies and mysteries of tho
mental and corporeal worlds. Earth, air,
ocean, soul and sense are his fields for explor-
ation. Look, thought sits heavy upon his
brow. He is tracing the subtle affinities of
mind, and anon the laws of matter. But he
is aroused, and enters the practical field of
investigation. See him, with his microscope,
planting an atom on his field-plate, and raising
from it a little world; and then calmly reach-
ing up taking down the lightning, and care-
fully plaeing it in a corner of his studio. Now
he perforates the earth, dives into the ocean,
scales the mountain, peeps into the volcano,
and now adjusts his telescope; and in the

. language of Pollock, "leaves the earth at
f will, and soars to heaven, reads the glorious
r visions of the skies, to the music of the roll-
e ing spheres intelligently listens, and gazes far
', back into the awfftl depths of Deity."

Man is a wonder to man. There is a mys-
tery in the life he leads, and in the death he

s dies. In a life of mysterious agencies, we
i- fulfil the measure of the finite. We are sur-
n rounded with beauties wonders and glories, of
n which we can but see in part and know in
y part. Order, harmony, magnificence, power,
h are proclaimed to us through all the works
y of nature, yet incomprehensibility spreads its
i- dark mantle over her manifestations We
s- may examine the organization of a grain of

sand, or the mote that floats in the atmos-
h phere, or listen to the evening song of the in-
s sect, or ascend the heavens and fly from star
s- to star, and incomprehensibility meets us at

every point of our investigation with its
thousand utterances, saying: be silent and

'' adore.
As man is the last and highest development

of the animal kingdom; so he is the last and
s crowning incomprehensibility of creation.—
i- And when that living soul, that microcosm,

that miniature world, that epitome of the uni-
verse, the highest and noblest work of God
appeared, well might it be said, "the morn-
ing stars sang together, and all the sons of
God shouted for joy."

' Berrien Springs, Mich., Feb. 14, 1870.
's    s   

For the Present Age.

For Sale.

The wise seek to procure that which will
gratify a want of their being, while the fool-
ish spend their time and money for that which
satisfieth not. The thoughtful in attaching a
prioe to an article are governed by its useful-
ness the foolish by its splendors. The world
and age are full of buyers and sellers. Every-
thing is for sale. Not only houses and lands,
but also honor, truth, virtue, liberty, God

i, and the human soul.
While it is said, the man who steals my

. good name takes that which does not enrich

. him, but makes me poor indeed ; yet men and

r women sell good naine, reputation, character
and all that makes them manly and womanly

s for some glittering bauble, or transient hon-
g or. Some sacrifice all self respect, all that

dignifies, for popularity, the praise of men,

i. even though their inner nature plaintively
[. cries out for food and freedom. But leaving
3 out the faults and mistakes of others we in-
0 quire what have you and I to sell, and how
a shall we make sale, by private bargain or
,f public auction. For one, I have no moral or
a immoral qualities to sell. The moral are good
e for me, and I have none to spare. The im-
n moral have degraded me, and would my fel-
e low beings, hence I should not sell. I have,

however, for sale some Spiritualists recently

g imported, and of a select, exclusively so, va-
1 riety. No others I trust like them in this or

f other States, and hence a novelty which
should aid my sale. Not being good at de-

s scription, and besides dealing with those who
f like the young robin swallows what-
j ever is put in their mouths, it •will be amply
_ sufficient to say they are in their own estima-
. tion Spiritualists. Not that their Spiritual-
3 ism goes down very deep, simply making the
3 lower part of the back brain, leaving un-
r touched the lungs and heart. In the main
; they are honest. They will not steal cloth-

ing from the line, or dollars from the money
. drawer; yet they do not I grieve to say hesi-
5 tate to defame the good name or reputation
) of others for the s.'s purpose of polishing up
. their own and making them bright by con- <

trast. Nor does tho husband hesitate to bor-
. row his neighbors wife, or the wife of an
s other woman's husband on the plea of affinity,
i and as a means of gratifying their Spiritual

(carnal) natures.
; But as an offset to these seeming defects
i of character they are generous and free, in

borrowing the papers of others just to read,
which they are unwilling to pay for—to
promise to pay for speaking liberally in pen-
nies and buttons, to support meetings by their
presence when the weather is fine, and they
have new and fashionable clothing to display,

i In short they are Spiritualists from the head
t clear up. Believing in outward manifesta-
> tions of raps, moving of tables, ringing of
 bells, playing upon guitars, &c. But never

pausing to think that the departed mother,
wife, or child would so gladly lead the loved

' one left behind, up the shining pathway
 of purity, liberty, fraternity and happiness,

and feeling sad when earth's children take
• the downward road to degradation and moral
; death. But I spend too much time in des-

cription, while my main ambition is to sell.
! May we be enable to dispose of, make over,

or reform the stock on hand, and see that no
' more of like character accumulates, so shall we
; grow to be a moral power in the laid and aid

to a higher civilization and morality the com-
ing generations. P.

Battle Creek, January, 1870.

For the Present Age.
RETURNING.

BY S. N. W.

She wanderedon the sand> beach,
And pearly shells did gather there—
Farther, than eye, alone could reach,
She went then came again, with shells most rare.

One day she wandered off afar,
And loving eyes did look m vain,
Now beaming as a radiant star
With shells from golden beach, she comes again.

Probabaly the most singular piece of news
that we ghall ever be called upon to chronicle
and the strangest that has been announced
from the National Capital is the circumstance
of the new Senator from Mississippi, Mr.
Revel, colored, making his appearance on the
floor on monday and being assigned to the
only vaeentseat, on the extreme corner of the
Republican side. When Jefferson Davis vacat-
ed his seat, nine years ago nearly, he eould
never have dreamed that Mississippi would so
soon send a colored man to be his successor.

In a field near where we passed in Nebras-
ka was a rugged healthy-looking girl hand-
ling some oxen with a bull-driver's skill she
did not swear as bull-drivers will; so she was
evidently tender and feminine at heart but
prima facie if she should cross my path,

"When chapman billies leave the street,
And neighbors' neighbors meet,"

and say, "Your money or your life,"I should
save my life. Radical as I am and believing in
and hoping for the better day, it is pleasant to
feel that a woman can have all the rights of a
man and yet be ever so much a woman !—
Cor. of Commonwealth.

Chldren, Theology, Science and Spirit- ii

ualism. n
 '1

BY ANNA DENTON CRIDGE.

What excellent material comes to us in ^
every little child ! Faith in immortality—in
the spirit world as it really exists—is born
with it; comes with it as its inheritance. ^

"Die," said my little Jessie, when she could
just talk, "I will neber die, will I, mamma?"
If you tell a child that he or she will stand
around a golden throne on which a great _

God sits and sings hymns, it recoils from an
idea which involves a perpetuation of that [
gloomy monotony, of which they may have 1

had a foretaste in church. Every child is c

naturally an infidel to such teachings, but c

spontaneously believes that forever the flow-
ers will bloom in unfading sunlight, and that '

forever it will love and be loved by father, 1

mother, sisters, brothers and friends.

Swedenborg tells us—and Spiritualists j
know it to be true—that this world is but a
pieture of the spirit-world which is the reali-
ty, so that the life in the Hereafter is but a
continuation and amplification of the present.
The spirit-world, with its mountains and |
streams, its flowers and rills, its loves and (

labors,its chemistry, geology,botany, physics, |

geography and astronomy, is indeed this life
etherealized—become (to our physical senses) ,

imponderable. In view of all this how correct ^

and charming the faith of a child, in life ^

—continuous, eternal life.
Science is the religion of every child, and

immortality its faith. Let us listen to chil-

drens questions. What is this? what is
that ? what is this made of? how did it come?
They have not the veriest shadow of an idea
of the miraculous; no, bless their little
hearts ! they believe that there is a cause for
everything; and so forever they are question-
ing—trying to solve the problem of causes

for all that exists.
What is glass ? how is it made? what is a

solid? what is steel? how is brass made?
what is coal? how did it come ? Ah, your
child wants to learn geology, physics, geome-
try and metallurgy ; that is evident.

Another child asks. Where did I come
from? where did you get me, mamma ? (Alas,
and how often this question the most impor-
tant of all to be truthfully answered, is met
by a LIE!) How curious mamma, that we
have to take in air all the time ! Where are
the lungs? What use is my heart? What
are pores, and what are they for? That
child desires to study physiology.

Perhaps the little one asks, What is the
sun? what is the moon? what are planets?

' He looks up at the twinkling stars and asks,
What, are they worlds too ? Why does the
world turn round and round ? He loves the
science of Astronomy.

Again:—he sees the steam-engine sweep-
ing along with its train of cars, or the steam-
boat ploughing its way through the waves, or
he puts a watch to his ear and hears its tick,
tick! He is at once interested; question 1
after question follows, showing that he loves "

the science of Mechanics,

In his walks and rambles he observes the
great variety and sizes and shapes of leaves "

and flowers, and the diversities of foliage in 4

trees. He calls your attention to the green
calyx of one flower, while another has none; '
he observes one corrolla to be composed like |
that of the rose, of several distinct petals, 1

easily separable from each other as in the
rose, while in the tulip they are united. He
loves Botany.

All of them desire to drink from Nature's
exhaustless fountain; she is their teacher,
their school, their authority. Never does a
child spontaneously enquire about Original
Sin, Satisfaction to Divine Justice, saving
faith on any other ecclesiastical dogma; and
for the very good reason that such dogmas
have no existence in Nature. Ah ! does not
excellent material come to us in every child ?

A dear friend once said to me, "Any one
who has let the life of a little child pass by
unnoticed, never heeding or encouraging its
many questions, has not only lost one of the
greatest pleasures in life, but has committed
a crime against the child."

We have seen that the child comes to us
from our good, loving mother nature free from
orthodoxy, a most enthusiastic love for all her
works in every department and a loving faith
in immortality. Now, as we enter farther
into this subject let us bear these facts in
mind ; for they indicate the methods which
shoidd be adopted by us in the training and
education of our children.

It is very evident that if we would work
with nature and not against her, our methods 1

of instruction should be so conducted as to
develop the child, to bring out his innate (

powers; to supply material and to suggest
methods by which he can obtain the know!- '

edge desired, whether in one or many de-
partments of science. The guide the tester, 1

the director to which all that may be thus 1

gathered should be subjected is reason, the
God born in every human being. He who
would breath into a child, a distrust of
that reason, is worse than a murderer.
Faith in the divinity of reason, born
with the child should never be touched
with the sacriligious hands of or tho-
doxy. The love of our children for nature
and for science, which is nature's exponent,
should never be weakened by dissertations on
"Original Sins," Satisfaction to divine jus-
tice," or any other fabrications of the dark
ages. Our children ask bread; shall we give
them stones ? They ask for light—more light;
shall we answer them by shutting up their
souls in the darkness of Theology and its in-
fluences? By sending our children to minis-
ters of the gospel (?) to Catholic schools, to
"sisters," and to priests, we cheat them of
their birthright.

For example:—a well known pioneer
Spiritualist of the West sent his two girls in
1862 to a Catholic Sehoolin this city (Wash-
ington) on the distinct agreement that no
proselyting efforts whatever should be made.
After two years, when they returned home, it
was noticed that they knelt by the bed-side,
crossed themselves and showed by every out-
ward sign that they were devout Catholics.
By degrees it was learned that they had been
carefully and thoroughly indoctrinated in the £
leading tenets of that church, and had been c
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t- induced to promise solemnly that they would
never forget the religion thus taught them.
Time and tact weaned them—a more fortu-
nate issue than is common in such cases.

Nature says develop your children ; or-
thodoxy says, No ! make them. Nature pro-
claims reason to be divine ; orthodoxy re-
plies ; No, authority is divine and reason is

^ of the devil Nature says, I am the good
,,, mother and teacher; come to me. that ye

^ may live and grow. Orthodoxy replies No ;
^ nature is corrupt; it is a delusion and a snare.

m Nature says, study the child and give the
t mental and Spiritual nourishment for which

ve it asks ; Orthodoxy says, "the heart is de-
jg ceitful above all things and desperately wick-

ut ed." ^ ,
w_ We are told that there are millions of
aj; Spiritualists in the United States; then

,r there must be twice as many millions of
children, born of Spiritualists parents, and
as we think of those millions of chil-

' dren apart from any other children,

j.a we are led to say, surely these people
will take care of their children, keep
them out of the clutches of the churches, and

^ answer all their divine longings. Is this

^ done? Verily no ! they are, in the majority
of cases, given over to orthodoxy, to be

"S/ trained in a false religion. Think of it, and
if 0

follow out this course to its necessary results.
' Think how we thereby strengthen the ortho-

dox ranks. With one hand we give our
children to the church to be nearly blinded ;

^ with the other we are trying to grasp from
.. the church, in order to give them sight, peo-

ple who have been blinded by eclesiastical

^ influences ; in other words saving at the tap

lea and letting out at the bung.
Fathers and mothers should so educate

^ themselves (if not previously conversant) as
to answer the questionings of their little

3n
ones, in their early years at least.

ses
But it may be answered, fathers and

mothers in the majority of cases, are not able
, to answer their children. Very well; this

proves that there is something for fathers and>ur r -,
mothers—grown up men and women—to do.
Listening to spirits andlecturers on Spiritual-
ism is not everything. Spiritualism is a very
useful and interesting science ; but we must

' remember that it is only one department of
01

nature, and that the doors of every other
science are wide open, and we are invited to

W0
enter. Our children—already Spiritualists,
bom Spiritualists—take us by the hand and

( say, " Come, let us walk in and learn whatuat these things mean ; I want to "know don't
vou? I want to learn don't you?"

the
ts9 And these little children thus become our

kg teachers, showing us that we should be
wedded to all science; that grown up men

[nne and women, fathers and mothers, should form
schools of science studying chemistry, phys-
ics, geology, botany, astronomy, etc.; should

^ begin where every child wants to begin—be-
come acquainted with some of the laws

or
k which control matter and spirit here, thus

0n preparing ourselves for more elaborate re-
es searches on similar or cognate themes when

we reach our spirit homes. Only thus can the

3e birth-right of coming generations be secured
and the reform of the world become a cer-es

in tainty

en Shall Spiritualists be forever cobblers and
. patchers, lecturers and talkers to the poor,

kg benighted souls made so by orthodox teach-

jg ings, Sisyphus—like rolling the stone to the
top of the hill only to let it roll back to the

g-e bottom, and repeating this process year after
year, generation after generation ? All this

> is well as temporary and preparatory work;

er but as long as we allow orthodox education-
, al influences to coil themselves around our
3 a.

laj children, so long this work of referming, cob-

ng bling and patching will have to be done, over
ncj and over again.

(as But when we look at our darlings, with their
|ot correct faith in an unending life, with their
j v love of science, greeting with smiling faces

ne the great revelation of nature, seeking a
k nearer acquaintance with her methods of

lts operation ; and then turn to ourselves, and

jj observe how by orthodoxy we have become

e(j gnarled,twisted and stunted in our growth,how
prejudiced we have been and are, how fossil-

ug ized by our early religious education, how we
>m ^ave ca'led right wrong and wrong right, light
er darkness and darkness light; how, like snails,

we creep half out of our shells, timid and al-

er most afraid of our shadows, with scarcely
jn courage enough to lift up our heads and see

that the sun shines ;—when we make this
contrast, do we not feel that we want
to go to our children, take them by the hand,

rk and walk into the great sanctuary of nature
(jg and learn her lessons ?

How shall we do this? What is th# reme-
,te dJ?
st 1st, Let us take care to keep our children

rj_ away from orthodox influences or people.

[e_ 2d, Let our Spiritualist halls be devoted

!r to science (which of course includes Spiritu-
ug alism), invite scientific lecturers, form classes

ke for instruction in various sciences, procure
|j0 requisite books and apparatus, etc. Let us

0f study with our children ; our intellect be-

;r ing more matured, of course we should learn
rn more quickly than they would, and thus be
e(] enabled to assist them by answering their in-

quiries ; and this would be just right.
°" If this cannot be done, then in every local-
re ity where but two or three desire to carry out
it, these views, let them club together for the
on purchase of books and scientific apparatus for
lg_ that purpose.

With the eye of faith, or in the spirit of
prophecy, I sometimes look into the future—

ve and not a very distant future ; there I behold
t; Spiritualists in the very Vanguard of all pro-
>jr gress, not pulling down, mending,patchingor

fighting old theology so much as constructing
de novo andfrom the commencement. Allover

ls" the land I see large buildings springing up
to devoted to the popularization of science
of and art. In these I see our children's

faculties are unfolded, in lieu of the
pouring in and craming process now current

fr in educational arrangements; no more are
ln our children to be fed with the swill-milk of
h- the dark ages; eager to. learn, retaining
ao all that originally was born with them,
e strengthening and ennobling themselves by

intimate acquaintance with the methods of
nature, they are proof against reactionary

e> influences.
it- Give our people science; give our children
lg_ science and we give them the golden key tothe

great universe itself. Spiritualists are going
" to do this. They are going to educate them
3e selves, and they are going to take care of the
sn children.
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THE UNFINISHED PRAYER,
" Now I lay me"—say it, darling.

44 Lay me," lisped the tiny lips
Of my daughter,kneeling,bending

O'er her folded finger-tips.

Down to sleep"—"To sleep,4* she murmured,
And the curly head droped low.

"I pray the Lord," I gently added :
You can say it all, I know."

k,Pray the Lord"—the words came faintly ;
Fainter still, "My soul to keep."

Then the tired head fairly noded,
And the child was fast asleep.

But the dewey eyes half opened
When I clasped her to my breast,

And the dear voice softly whispered,
"Mamma, God knows all the rest."

Willie and Jessie.

CHAP. V.

All children like stories, I believe. Wil-
lie and Jessie did, I am sure. Every evening
after they were called in from play they would
bound into the sitting-room, saying "Now,
mamma please tell us a story."

A few days after their visit to the Observa-
tory, they came in as usual with the same re-
quest : "Now, mamma, please a story."

"Well," said Mrs. Martyn, as she '"•^ed
up from her book and smiled, "what shall the
story be about ?" She was sitting in a rock-
ing-chair near the window, from which they
could see the beautiful green hills beyond the
city.

"Oh !" said Willie, as he put his two hands
on her lap and looked into her face, "tell us
a story about yourself when you were a little
girl."

"That is your request, is it?"
"Were you, mamma, ever a little girl?

• asked Jessie.
"Yes, my Jessie, I was a little girl once,

and used to romp, and play, shout and dance,
just as my darlings do to-day."

'

"And did you cry?" asked Jessie.
"Yes, Jessie ; I cried and laughed too."
'"Then," said Jessie as she drew up a foot-

stool close to her mamma, "tell us a story,
please, about yourself when you were a little
girl."

"Very well ; let me think a moment."
How the children smiled ! how pleased

they were as they looked up in her face !
"Now we will have a good story, I know,"

said Willie to Jessie in half whisper.
"I have a story for you," said Mrs. Mar-

tyn ; '.you know your Uncle Edward that you
visited a few months ago ; he is my brother,
my only brother—and he was a comical little
fellow when he was a boy, and a very good
brother, though he use to tease me sometimes,
and make me so angry I would cry with vex- 1
ation. When he grew older, however, he '

learned better than to tease me, and we loved ^
each other greatly." c

"Yes," said Jessie, "and you love each oth-
ernow." 1

"Well, one morning before breakfast, my *
brother said to me, 'Marv, I know a nice
pretty place under the arches of the long a
stone bridge, where we can go and have a v
fine time : will you go?' s

'Mamma won't allow us to go,' I said. 1
'But we can slip off, and mamma won't 8

know,'

"This was said in a whisper, in mamma's 1

bed-room. She was not well, and was asleep.
I looked at her: yes, she was asleep, I
thought: her eyes were closed." £

'Come,' said Eddie, 'do go, Mary, you will
be glad when you get there ; you will see hun- c

dreds of little fishes swimming about in the
water, and yon can fill your apron with pretty

1

pebbles. Come, Mary, do go ; the water is *
low, and so clear you can see the pebbles at

the bottom, and you can catch some of the j
little fish ; will you go ?'

"Very soon we were down to the river, and
under one of the arches of the long, stone
bridge ; then off went our shoes and stockings
and soon we were walking in the shallow part
of the water. Eddie took off his cap and
tried to catch fish, so, of course, I must U-y
to catch some too, and my straw hat made a
fine fishing-net. Eddie went by-and-by into
the deep water, but I was so much smaller
than he was, that I could not venture as far
as he did; but often, very often, he would
come holding out his cap saying 'See here !
see here, little sister ! here is another fish !
which he would take out and put into my
apron."

"There was one place in the river that was
dry : this Eddie called his island. 'Do you
see that?' he said, 'it is my island, the wa-
ter can not come there ; I will carry you there
on my back.' That little island peeping
above the water, I thought looked very pret-
ty. Yes, how delightful it would be to stand
on that island with the water all round ; but
suppose I should fall off Eddie's back. 'Let
us go on shore,'said Eddie, 'and get our stock-
ings and shoes ?' these he tied together and
put over my shoulder. 'Now stand on this
boulder, and get on my back,'he said; so I <

consented, and on Eddie's back was carried
through the water to the island."

"Ha, na, ha !" laughed Willie and Jessie,
"and were you afraid, mamma?"

"Yes,*l was afraid ; for he, to tease me,
would pretend that he was going to let me
fall, then I would scream with terror, while
he would laugh so he could scarcely carry his
heavy burthen, and every moment the little
girl expected to tumble in the water. But
we reached shore, then it was all forgotten.
Everything was forgotten but gathering the
pretty pebbles, and watching the water dash
on the shore of Eddie's island. It was a de-
lightful place, I thought. Eddie went off to
catch fish as before with his cap. In crossing
the water on Eddie's back, I had held on to
the pebbles and fishes in my apron, and the
fishes I had laid carefully down on the ground
while I gathered more pebbles on the island,
and thought how pleased my sister Jane would
be to see them, and how finely we would play
with them."

"By-and-by I saw that Eddie's island was
becoming less and less, and I stood looking at
it, wondering what was the cause. Ah, 11

|- just think I see myself standing there with my
, apron full of pebbles, not a bit afraid, but

wondering—why did the island grow smaller,
1- what did it mean, what was the cause ? Then
'• I looked for Eddie ; he was far down the riv-

^ er; then looked at the water, then at the
° island all round, and then realized that very
- soon there would not be standing-room. All

the cause was clear now ; the river was rising,
and in a short time there would be no stand-
room for my feet. Then into my apron were
put the tiny fish we had caught, and on one
of my shoulders were hung the shoes and
stockings, while scream after scream went up;
'Eddie I Eddie !' I shouted again aad again,
'oh, dear, I shall be drowned !' "

"But you were not drowned, were you,
mamma?" said Jessie.

"No," said Willie, laughing; "for mamma
is here beside us in her rocking-chair,"

How Jessie laughed, and said: "I love
you, mamma; tell us what you did then."

"Why, Eddie heard my shouts and came
wading through the water, calling out, 'don't
be frightened, sister, I will carry you on my
back ;' but I saw that the wator was nearly to
his waist, and that he seemed afraid himself;
and how I did tremble with fear !"

" At last he reached the island, and now
just fancy you see the little girl with her bare '

feet, and apron full of pebbles with a few little 1

fish on the top of the pebbles, shoes and stock- '

ings tied together and hung "ver her should- '

er ; just fancy you hear Eddie say ' don't cry, '
sister I can carry you overana.now see her on (

Eddie's back, with her arms round his neck : 1

see how carefully he steps while the water 1
comes dashing along as if determined to throw
the little boy and girl down. Listen while he r
says, 'don't be afraid, sister, hold on tight; 1
you shall not fall. ' Look on the river shore t
and you will see some ladies and gentleman £
who are watching the boy with bis load : see c
one gentleman has taken off his coat, he evi- s
dently intends to save them if they cannot ^
save themselves. 'He is a brave boy,' you
hear one of them say, 'and he will land the I
little girl all right yet.' Look at Eddie as
he tugs with all his might, don't you just n
think you see him ? Now he nears the shore, j(
and at last—at last—he lands his heavy load a
on dry land! tl

" Oh, mamma !" said Jessie, "Eddie was ^
a goodbrother." L

" So he was, my darling." w
" And that little girl was you, mamma ?" t£
"Yes, Jessie, that little girl was your ^

mamma." st
At that moment the door-bell ransr, and

away ran J essie to the door. &]
"Professor Greenleaf! Professor Green- b.

leaf!' I am so glad you have come." 01
" Oh !" said Willie with delight and sur- m

prise, and away he went to greet friend as
Greenleaf. sc

When Mrs. Martyn went to the parlor, w
there was Jessie on one knee and Willie on
;he other, chatting away right merrily. Wil- ar

ie had a dog—Carlo, and Jessie had a black y£
lat : Willie, too, had a gray cat. Professor dii
xreenleaf had inquired after their health, Tl
loped they were well, &c., Jessie was busy SP
elling about Miss Black-puss's tricks and to
tfiss Gray-puss' tricks, and then Willie told ^

tbout dog Carlo : how good and kind Carlo ea

vas to the cats, that he always stood to one ^

ide if the cats wished to eat from his dish, ^

liat he never would eat first if the cats were nl<

tbout. "5
" He believes in cat's rights!" said Willie

ivith a laugh.
"That is so," said Professor Greenleaf,

'he does not want all the good things him-
self."

" And," added Willie, " he touches the
;ats so gently when he plays with them ?
md he loves the cats, I think, for he washes fa<
;hem every morning with his tengue—oh, so as
gently!" so

"Why !" said Professor Greenleaf, it ra
seems to me we might learn a good lesson
from your dog Carlo and the cats." j

" Yes," said Willie, ''I know what it is j tj(
Carlo believes in the rights of cats, and we
should believe in other people's rights just so j.
much as in our own rights." j

"You are a good boy, you are a. wise boy," ^
said friend Greenleaf, as he drew Willie closc ^
to him, " and I know you believe in little
Jessie here having her rights just as
much as you believe in having* your own
rights." '

" So I do," said Willie, "for I believe in 110

Woman's Risiits."
" Hear ! hear ! " said Professor Greenleaf, lc:

"I like to hear boys say they believe in mi

Woman's Rights." na
- ge
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Traveling in Minnesota.

BY W. F. JAMIESON.

Nowhere have I witnessed such picturesque
scenery as in this State. A hundred miles
nearly of staging from LaCrosse, Wis., to
Lake City Minn., through a great deal of
fine country and considerable wild and bluff
tainous scenery. Cities and villages spring
up all over the southern portion of the State
like magic. Lake City is only fifteen years
old, and is a "giant" of three thousand in-
habitants. In front ol it is Lake Pepin,
dow covered with ice and snow, on which
heavily loaded sleighs are crossing to and
from Wisconsin. The lake is two-and-a-half
miles in width, and twenty-eight miles in
length. As most readers are aware, this
lake is the Mississippi, " spreading " itself.
Bluffs four hundred feet high, are seen on
either side of the lake. They have a solemn,
grand look ; and as the city is built on a
level surface, a sort of table land, about fifty
feet above the lake, and extending about a
mile baek to the foot of the bluffs, they im-
part to the place a cozy look.

A few miles above Lake City, on the Wis-
consin side, is the famous bluff, called " Maid-
en Rock," or "Lover's Leap..' It is four
hundred and twelve feet above the lake, and
is so named from a romantic Indian le-
gend-

" Once upon a time," a young Indian wo-
man, " very beautiful to look upon," became
enamored cf a French trader. The father
of the maiden, a stern old chief, had deter-
mined upon her marrying a certain young In-
dian warrior. The maiden revealed to her

my father her great secret of the mutual love
>ut existing between herself and the trader,
er, The chief resolved that she should marrv not
en the man of her own choosing, but of his.
iv- He acted just like "some civilized '* '' !
he The youag indian won.. , however, I... J a
ry will of her own, and determined . ue
U1 would either wed her lover or death. The
g, father endeavored to thwart her marriage with
id- the Frenchman by appointing an early day for
:re the celebration of the nuptials between her
ne and the young warrior. She w#s closely
tid watched, but finally made her escape. The
p; alarm was given, the father was in pursuit,
n, gaining steadily upon the flying fugitive, when

she reach the bold cliff. Her pursurers sup-
Uj posed tbey were about to secure their prize,

when she rushed to the edge of the precipice,
ua and, oh, horr®r ! made the fearful leap, dash-

ing her brains out upon the jagged rock be-
ve low, a sacrifice to her devotion !

In Minnesota, winter means winter. The
ae thermometer, in this latitude, sometimes goes
;'t down to 40 o below zero ! When the weath-
ly er is so intensely cold, the atmosphere is
to calm, and is so dry that 40 o below zero is
; not felt more than 10 o below in Michigan

and Illinois, where the air is more moist
w The winters here are long, but pleasant,
re Sleighing is good for between three and four
|e months; and yet the sun shines brightly most

of the time. I have seen it shine day after
1- day as brightly as in the summer, without

thawing the snow, even on the South side of
n dwellings. The summers are said to be 1

; warm; but the nights even in the hottest 1

!r weather, are refreshingly cool. 1
sv There is a peculiar feature about the Min- '
e nesota air, that at first was a puzzle. I be- !

lieve that one can see objects at more than (

e twice the distance than in Illinois or Michi- 1
3 gan. This is owing, no doubt, to the great 1
e clearness of the atmosphere. The bluffs do not *
. seem to be four hundred feet in height, the
t lake does not seem to be two-and-a-half miles a
1 wide. Detroit river appears fully as wide as r-
e Lake Pepin. When I was first informed by <3
a the Minnesotians that that sheet of water is 1
t nearly three miles wide, I thought they were P
, joking. I have since crossed it several times, a
1 and concluded it was no joke, especially with t

the thermometer below zero, and the wind
, howling. When my good friend, Capt. k

Doughty, pointed out Maiden Rock while we a
were riding along the river, on the Minneso- a

1 ta side, it was my opinion that I could make 11
. the jump myself without damage. By no &

stretch of imagination could I bring myself to g
[ believe that the bluffs is more than twice as ^

high as Niagara Falls, which were ".done "

by Bros. Loveland, Whipple and myself, on &
our way to the Buffalo Convention, last sum- k

. mer. I never saw the " man in the moon" w
as from a Minnesota standpoint. Celestial t'
scenery appears to greater advantage, than ol
when viewed from Chicago! h

The climate here is favorable to health w
and long ,life. I am informed that a few d
years sinoe the people became very much
discouraged because they had no grave-yards. v
The " oldest inhabitant" being a public 0<
spirited man offered himself as as a sacrifice s(
to start one, and ho was tilled on the spot. w
My informant gave me this little scrap of
early history confidentially, and remarked ri
that the inhabitants feel a little ashamed of ei

the transaction, in consequence of which I fo
meet with persons who will solemnly de-
ny that any such thing took j)lace. I expect ^
to travel in the State during the summer, co
More anon.

Lake City, Minn., Feb, 10. 1870. pS

The Impending Revolution.
NO. III.

History bears perpetual evidence to the
fast that there are nations of destiny as well
as men—nations who seem destined to serve
some great purpose for the welfare of the
race.

Greece in vanquishing the hosts of Xerxes
fought the battles of Europe and of civiliza-
tion. In rolling back the tide of Asiatic
despotism, she not only preserved the freedom
of Europe and bequeathed to the world her
glorious lessons of patriotism, but was ena-
bled to accomplish her greatest mission—
that surprising development in Art and Sci-
ence, Refinement and Philosophy which is
now the common inheritance of mankind.
Camillus and Marius stayed the torrent of
northern barbarism until Rome had matured
her system of Civil Jurisprudence and Phys-
ical Improvements which are now the com-
mon property of civilization. The modern
nations also bring their contributions to the
general stock for the good of the race. Italy
brings her art, France her science, Germany
her philosophy, and England^, is the great
missionary who, by her vast systems of com-
merce and colonization distributes the bles-
sings of civilization over the globe.

America (the United States) has a mission
peculiarly her own. She has greater advan-
tages than any other nation for realizing that
ideal form of society which has blessed the
vision of the most inspired minds of all ages
—a form of society in which freedom, pros-
perity, and happiness are the birthright of all
its members.

Beyond a vast ocean, on the shores of an
unknown land, our fathers laid the founda-
tion of our infant Republic. Far from their
native land, they no longer trembled in the
presence of a master, nor heard the clanking
chains of oppression. Alone with nature un-
contaminated by the corruptions of misdirect-
ed man, but fresh from the hands of the Infi-
nite, they drank deeply at her unsullied foun-
tain. The inspiration of the pure draft was
more wonderful and divine than that of the
celebrated fountain of Mount Parnassus.
They felt a growing consciousness of the dig-
nity, worth, and divinity of humanity. Lof-
ty sentiments of freedom, justice and human
rights thrilled through their entire being,
which the priestess of nature embodied in the
following language :

"We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain un-
alienable rights ; that among these are life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ; that
to secure these rights, governments are insti-
tuted among men deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed."

)ve When the bigotry of the old world under-
er. took to suppress the new revolution, they de-
rot fended it with their lives, and the latest gen--
lis. eration of man will bless them for the glc-
•s! rious deed.
i a i'c. s bill of rights is the foundation of our
Ue government. In it is embodied the genius of
'he our institutions which are the glory of the
ith nineteenth century, and the political and re-
for ligious hope of the world. Political and re-
ler ligious despotism is so interwoven in the so-
jly cial fabric of the old world, that all efforts
he for freedom at best, are only partially success-
it, ful, but generally are extinguished in blood,
en The state and the church are leagued in a
[p- sacred bond of oppression, resistance to which
se, is treason to the state and infidelity to the
:e, church, which is punished with death or
ih- exile.
ie- With such fearful odds against them at

home, the friends of freedom everywhere turn
he tlieir longing eyes towards free America, and
ieg when its very existence was jeopardized' in
;jj. the late rebellion, they awaited the result
jg with heavy hearts ; for our failure, if fail ,
is should, would be the death knell of free

an institutions throughout the world for a long
s(. time to come. But thanks to the indomita-
it. hie spirit of freedom and justice we were suc-
ur cessful, not only in maintaining our existence,
gj. but in destroying^ that relic of barbarism
er which still clung to our institutions and at-

tempted their overthrow.
of In the mode of deciding all questions of in-
je ter<fst to humanity, we have stepped from
st the low plane of brute force, to that higher

plane where a free press, a free rostrum, and
a free ballot constitute the arena where eve-

e_ ery man and woman of whatever race has an
n equal voice in forming the laws which affect
i_ his or her own interest, (I anticipate wo-

man's suffrage here, because I consider it a
,t fixed fact at no very, distant future.)
e In such a country there is no excuse for an
is appeal to the sword ; for such an appeal has
,8 nothing to gain, but much to lose. This
y question, we hope, was forever settled by the
s late terrible ordeal of blood, and that "mad
e phrenzy," political or religious, will never
i, again un-sheathe the sword against the life of
b the nation.
3 Our system of Confederate States, un-
. known to the republics of Greece and Rome,
e adapt our free institutions to a continent
- as well as to an island ; a congress can govern
3 hundred and twenty-seven free states with
j far more ease than the Persian king could
3 govern the same number of provinces with
g the sword.
' For the first time in the history of man, a
j free republic is the peer of earth's mightiest
. kingdoms. We already wield an influence
' which monarch's dare not despise ; our insti-
1 tutions are re-acting on the institutions of the
i old world, and gradually disintegrating those

huge masses of time-honored corruption that
i weigh down, like a moral incubus, the free-
j dom and happiness of its people.
j Wc are yet in our youth. Our empire is
. vast, our resources are unbounded. We are
3 continually improving and purifying our in-
j stitutions ard cementing $hem iij> a harmonious
, whole. The glory of our futu're dazzles the
f imagination. No nation ever had such glo-
[ rious prospects. No nation ever had a grand-
- er mission to humanity. Every battle we
; fought in the revolution and the rebellion, e

we fought for the freedom of the world, and
, every advanced step we take, we take for the =

common welfare of our race.

Yet we have only taken the first step com- m(

paratively, towards fulfilling our destiny, ex
We have removed the rubbish and laid the 1 (

foundation, but the grand Superstructure is bu

hardly yet commenced. But this foundation
60

is vast and firm, and we trust will not yield i{u
to any storms and floods that may assail it ho
from within or without. We have prepared an
the arena for the combatants in the coming a *
revolution—the great contest between Ra- j!8
tionalism and Supernaturalism. We have ta- un
ken the first step towards a rational religion pi;
by separating the church from the state, ua
The church is thus put'upon her own merits 9rl
and good behavior. She is bound to ac- mi

knowledge, or at least, to tolerate the equal
right of her opponents to the exercise of their w;(
conscience and the dissemination of their yei

views. This is all they ask, and they are ua
willing to abide the results of a free field. tlK

The result cannot be doubtful. It will be ha.
tai

the development of a scientifie and philosoph- mlJ
ical religion that will do more for the nations res
in two centuries than Supernaturalism has
ever done. H.Straub.

«r,
e *
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y Iowa State Association ol' Spiritualist.

Missionary Report for four mokth's,
i- Commencing Oct 8th, 1869.
3-  

Points visited, and No of lectures at each.
Des Moines, 8 Moingona, 3 Nevada 2 State
Centre 1, Marshalltown 1, Brooklyn 3,

1_ Cone's Schoolhouse 3, Animosa 2, Worthing-
it ton 1, Elkader 3, Mc Gregor 8, Volney 4,
e Smith's Schoolhouse 2, Portville 1, near

Lytle City 4, do, Dayton 1, do, Richmond 4,
at Prairie City 4, Whole No, 5&.

3~ SUMS Receded
11 On last year's subscriptions, S. D. Cone,

Victor, §8,75; of C. C. Cone, $10,00; of
A. Ostrum $5,00; L. M. Ostrum, $2,00;
of J. H. Ostrum Brooklyn, $6,00; Am't,
$31,75;

ir Of the friends in Des Moines, $51,20 ; at
e Volney, $20,00; at Mc Gregor, $41,50;

near Lytle City, $28,50: near Dayton,
$5,00 ; near Richmond, $23,35 ; at Prairie

1
City, $23,60; at Worthington, $5,00; in-

t- dividual donations, G. W. Miller, Moingona,
i- $7,00; Mr Bowen, State Centre, $5,00;
i- John Davis, Portville, $5,00; Reuben Smith,
g near Hardin, $10,00; in smaller donations,

and colections, $37,04; per-ct on sale ofe books, $33,50 ; Whole am't, $327,44;
i. Expanses $80,40; Balance $247,04.
,- Average per month, $61,76; this clear of
p. all expenses.

n The four months which should have endedFeb 7th was really extended to the 26th,
'' from the fact that bad roads, and poor health
e rendered it unfit for me to travel; so I rested

from speaking nearly three weeks devoting
the time to writing, and of course, could not

'' charge that time to the Association.
e RespectfullySubmitted,

Lois Waisbrookbr.
Des Moines, Feb 26th, 1870.

t The foregoing report of our State Missionary
- Sister Louis Waisbrooker for four months
s preceeding this date we forward to you for

publication in the Age. It shows that j3is-

r- ter Waisbrooker has been in labors abundant
3- and that although operating in new and bere-
i" to fore unimproved fields the reccompence of
> reward, though not as great as we weuld wish,

is nevertheless a marked proof of the estimate
1 placed upon her industry and decidcd ability
>f as a lecturer. We leave the facts and figures
e of the report to speak for themselves and
!- shall turn our attention to a word in eom-
!~ mendatlon of Sister Waisbrooker as a Mission-

ary- She came among us comparatively a
s stranger save as wc had heard if her through

the Spiritual papers ; during her labor among
us we have become better acquainted with

a her, and from a knowledge of her decided abil-
^ ity as a thinker and lecturer we can now with
e confidence commend her to the favorable no-
r tice of those who wish to secure the services

of a very efficient laborer in the advocacy of
t our philosophy.
1 DesMoines, Iowa, )
1 March1, 1870. j
l J. P. Davis, Pres, Iowa S. Association, P.
t J. Connelly, Pres. Des Moines Association,
1 ,J. K; Marsh, V. P. Des Moines Association,
3 B. A. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary Des
r Moines Association, Mrs. A. F. Patterson, 1

- Treasurer Des Moines Association, W. W. i
- Skinner, Treasurer Iowa State Assoeiation 1

  i

t THE CHEMISTRY OF CHARACTER.

AN INSPIRATIONALPOEM—BYMISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

John, ard Peter, and Robert, and Paul,
God in his wisdom created them all.
John was a statesman, and Peter a slave,
Robert a preacher, and Paul—was a knave.
Evil or good as the case might be,
White, or colored, or bond, or free-
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul,
God In his wisdom created them all.

Out of earth's elements, mingled with flame,
Out of life's compounds of glory and shame,
Fashioned and shaped by no will of their own,
And helplessly into life's history thrown ;
Born by the law that compels men to be,
Bern to conditions they oould not forsee,
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul.
God in his wisdom created them all.

John was the head and the heart of his State,
Was trusted and honored, was noble and great.
Peter was made 'neath life's burdens to groan,
And never once dreamed that his soul was his own.
Robert great glory and honor reoeived,
For zealously preaching what na one believed;
While Paul, of the pleasures of sin took his fill,
And gave up his life to the service Will.

It chanced that these men, in their passing away
_

Prom earth and Its conflicts, all died the same day.
John was mourned through the length and br#adth i

of the land.
Peter fell 'neath thejlash in a merciless hand—
Robert died with the praise of the lord on his tongue
While Paul was convicted of murder, and hung.
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul—
The purpose of life was fulfilled in them all.

Men said of the Statesman—"How noble and brave!*' t
But ©f Peter, alas !—"he was only a Slave."
Of Robert—" 'Tis well with his soul— it is well" f
While Paul they consigned to the torments of hell. ]
Bom by one law through all Nature the same,
What made them differ'and who was to blame?
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul-
God in his wisdom created them all.

Out in that region of infinite light,
Where th» soul of the black man is pure as the white— -

Out where the spirit, through sorrow made wise,
No longer resorts to deception and lies-
Out where the fleshjean no longer control,
The freedom and faith of the God-givensoul- •

JVho shallSdetermine, what change may befall
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul!

John may in wisdoai and goodness increase—
Peter rejoice in"a» iuSnlte peace-
Robert may learn that the truths of the Lord
Are more in the spirit, and lef s in the word—
And Paul may be blest with a holier birth
Than the passions of man had allowed him on earth.
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul,
God in his wisdom will care for them all.

S 1     —
Washington, D. C., 14th February, 1870.

Bear Bro. Fox :—I feel impelled to take a few
-

moments this evening to pen a few lines to the Pres-
. est Age. Your paper is ever welcome to me, and
5 I often have felt a desire to open a correspondence ;

^ but my many and pressing duties occupy my time so
entirely, that when I say I have not had time, I do not
say it by way of a simple excuse, for with me it is a
literal fact. It is rarely the case that I have an

t hour that I ean call my own, and when, perchance,
1 an hour falls vacant, I feel too weary to write. Should
, a time ever come when leisure will allow me to do so,

I shall feel very happy to communicate with my many
friends in the great West through your valuable col-
umns. It may be that some of those friends may be

1 pleased to learn something of the progress of Spirit-
, ualism in this great city. Our growth has been

j gradual but I think sure. With many discordant
. minds, and much opposition and persecution to con-

j tend with, we have hitherto kept upon our-feet, and
have regularly supplied ourselves and the public
with a feast of fat things, spiritually, for nearly three

•
years. This has been no oasy matter for us, as us-

i ually the labor has fallen heavily on a few—and
those who have borne the heat and labor of the day

^ have had to deny themselves of many things to sus-
tain the cause, and they have done it without a mur-
mur. Our cause is onward, and I fear not for the

I restilt. I am satisfied that, through troubles, per-
i plexities and trials, much good will be attained.

Our speakers this season have been four : Mrs.
Spettigue, in October. Her public tests were, many
of them very fine, but, as a leoturer, she cannot be
spoken highly of; it would be much better if she con-
fined herself entirely to her tests.

In November we had that sound, forcible, logical,
granite lecturer. Miss Susan M. Johnson, whem I
hope to welcome to eur platferm again another sea-
son. She is no common-place lecturer, and her visit
to any society cannot fail to give perfect satisfaction.

In December we had W. Frank White. In Janu-
ary brother E. V. Wilson, whose tests are perfectly
overwhelming. He has done a good work here, and
£oes forth from us to other fields of labor, with my
most cordial brotherly love, and earnest hopes for
his success everywhere.

This month we are sitting under the droppings of
inspiration from the angel-world through the divine-

. ly inspired lips of Mrs. Em.ma Hardinge, who is at-
tracting crowded audiences and confounding the
wise men of the nation, Senators, .Judges and Re-
presentatives of the people, who come to hear and
question. It would be impertinence on my part to
say anything in praise of her lectures, their elo-
quence, beauty and grandeur. Her points are all
well taken, her positions thoroughly demonstrated,
and she always leaves the truth fastened on the mind
of the hearer, as a nail driven in a sure place. She
is doing a great work for us here, and Washington
will long remember her visit and rejoice in the light
which she will leave behind her. Of the future I
forbear to speak till it shall have become the past.

With best wishes for the success of the Age, I am
most truly thine for Truth and Humanity,

John Mayhew,
Pres't 1st Society Progressive Spiritualsts.

I * -

, Col. B. M. FOX .
h Beak Sir :—Please allow me a few lines in your
d most valued paper to let those who may read know
g that Spiritualism is not dying out in Otisco. Such
t are the oft-repeated assertionsmade, hoping doubt-

less that they may prove true. It is, however, in re-
ality, aking a deeper root, is reaching far down into
the fertile soil of the human heart, where no priest-
ly power can dig it up. It is twelve years since we

y had the first lectures at our place by Mrs M J.
Kutz, which was like bread cast upon the waters.

s A year since a society was organized which num-
r bers from twenty-five to thirty we have not had
J~ much speaking for the past year, for want of funds

so necessary to the support of all things. We have
been blessed with the labors of Mrs. L. A. Pearsall
once a month since last November. We can truly
say she is one among th<* many to feed the hungry
soul, and bring glad tidings to the people. We always
welcome her with joy; and feel as though we wer^5
refreshed anew from the spirit-world. January 12th,
we had a festival and a very social time ; the weath-
er was bad and stormy, which hindered many from
attending, but all was gay and joyous in doors—the
result was forty dollars left for the society.

February 5th and 6th, we had our first quarterly
meeting. Mr?. L. A. P<ar'sll spoke to us, assisted
by Mrs. Wellman. A good attendance, a nuaiber
from abroad. We think such meetings are not only
pleasant but profitable. Let us not grow weary in
well-doing, but with eyes fixed far above, press on-
ward and upward, bearing in our hands the banner
Progression, and have inscribed thereon : Charity,
Humanity and truth.

[We publish the above, although the writer forgot
to add name.—Editor.]

Philadelphia, March 2d, 1870.
Ed. Present Age :

I was very glad in reading your article on "Vain
P. Boasting" in the Age of Feb. 26, to find that the

absurd idea of there being Eleven Millions of Spir-

^ itualists in the United States, so properly and ably' denied.
es I believe the statement was made by the Catholics

to show what serious inroads the Devil was making
jT. into Christianity, thinking they could deter their
n members from meddling with "the frightful delu-

sion it was then circulated unwisely by some
spiritualists, as true, because our opponents admitted
it. Every reflecting mind can certainly see that it
is perfectly ridiculous to claim about one-third of
the population of the country, and would naturally
denounce us as impostors. Let us have truth—we
pretend to court investigation, but where would our
Spiritual Religion be if it was founded upon such a
basis as the "Eleven Million^ claim ?—It would
have long since "slept the sleep that knows no
waking." Yours, &c., C. P. P.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Books! Books!

Please remember that we keep on hand
and for gale most of the Reform Publication of
the day, which we sell at publishing house
prices. Address office of Present Age.

Rockford, Feb. 10th, 1870.
The Spiritualists of Rockford. Kent county, Mich-

igan, will hold their quarterly meeting at the school-
house in Rockford, the second Saturday and Sunday
in March, commencing Saturday, at 1 o'clock, r. m.

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall and other speakers will
be in attendance. Come one, come all. Those from
a distance will be provided for.

Alex. Keech, President.
Wm. Hicks, Clerk.

PATENTS
Obtained for inventors by Dr. D. Breed, Chemist, s

late Examiner in the Patent office, who has devoted 18 ye
! to patent business, and will promptly prepare papers, dr;

ings, &c., Terms, $20 to $30. Write for circulars. Direcl
818 P strset, op. Pat. Office Washington D. C.
Refer to Senators Pomeroy and Sumner. 38-3mc

Cio to

d'AEGAMBAL'S
_ MILLINERY ROOMS

Main Street,
Over Cohn's Clothing Store, directly opposite

Burdick House, where you will find
every variety of

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
•  o 

HA TS FOR THREE SHILLINGS

i. Think of That! 39tl

THE MILWAUKEE

Medical and Surgical Institute.

Chartered by the Legislature of Wisconsin, fc
the treatment of all Affections of the Throat,

Lungs and Chest, Urinary Organs, Seminal
j. Weakness and Female Diseases.

^ A Medical Journal on the improved treatment of thi
above diseases, particulars and terms, forwarded free, oi
application stating symptoms Just published, a Course o

t Lectures on the
i     ^ " Physiology

WILLIAMS
of Marriage."

MARRIAGE physiological,Moral and Le-
' galrelations of the Sexes in Mar
j GUIDE riage \ the Obligations. Dutiet

  and Disqualifications of the Con
ti t jugal Union in regard to Healtt

! t or Both Sexes. J?d.,!lonS7itr Pregnancy anc
Sterility; the Sexual and Chronic

"

 wm hi imnin Diseases, Mental and Physica

i Defects, which unfit either sex for Matrimony, and lead tc
Unhappy Marriages and Divorces. To which is added ar

k Appendix on Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Contain
' ing 200 pages magazine size, the whole illustrated by 2<

fine plates and upwards of 160 Wood Engravings of the
I Human System and its diseases. Sent iree of postage oi

receipt of the price, only 50 Cents.
5 Direct all letters to T.WILLIAMS & CO.,
, Milwaukee, Wis.

Agents Wanted—Male and female, in every town to sel
' the above work.  38-3mo.
I    * 

<lTIIE GIRL OF THE PERIOD!" ft full length repre
. resentation of the ideal of a beautiful young lady, in the

act of executinga piece of handicraft characteristic of the
gentler sex of the present day ; an excellant holiday gift.

1
finely engravedby a first-clasgNew York artist; size suit-
able to frame; just out. Price 50 cents. Sent carefullj
packed by return mail (postage paid), on receipt of prise.

Address II. P. WILLIAMS, Publisher,
v2-27wS PennYann, Yates Co., N. Y.

A Great Chance! Agents Wanted!
Cinnn Per year sure ma(^e fry agents, maleoi
J} I U U U female, selling our world-renownea
Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines.;
Cheapest and best clothes lines in the world
only 3 cts. per foot, and will last a hundredyears.
Address the Hudson River Wire Co., 75 Wm. St,

New York, or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL. NURSERY.

19th Year! 500 Acres! 10 Greenhouses!
i Largest, best stock and shipping facilities. APPLE,

Dutchess, Transcendent, Hislop 1, 2 and 3 years. APPLE
ROOT-GRAFTS, choice, including above.

ROOT-GRAFTS,Pear, Plum, Cherry, SEEDS, Apple,
Pear, &c., WILDGOOSE, Miner, Lombard, Plums, EVER-
GREENS, ROSES, 3000, $100. Dahlias, Gladilous, Tube-. rose, GREENHOUSE, BEDDING PL ANT S . Send 10
cents for Catalogues.
29mo3 F. K. PHCENIX

The XTniverse,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL

OF

Religious, Social, anb Political
Reform.

REMOVED FROM CHICAGO TO NEW YORK.

The above Weekly, which has attracted much attention
throughout the country, for its marked catholicity and
fearlesspresentationof the views of the most radical think-
ers, has been removed from Chicago to New York.

At this time, Social Questions, including Marriage and
Divorce,are excitingintense interest,and an " irrepressi-
ble conflict " is upon us. THE UNIVERSE is the most fear-
lessly outspoken journal, " upon these subjects, in the
world.

Among the more importantpapers in the first issues for
1870. or soon to appear, are the following :
Policy in Regard to DivorceEast and West: by Robert Dale
Owen.
The ChangeCausedby Death ; by Epes Sargent.
The First and Second Mrs. Wood. A Story By Mrs. Jennie
Hazen Lewis.
Half The World's Work; Part I. A Story By Mrs. Robert
Dale Owen.
Defence of Albert D. Richardson ; by Helen Rush ton.
The Richardson Murder—The Principle Involved ; by Fran-
cis Barry.
The Relation That Leads to Maternity ; by Henry C. Wright.
Foeticide—ItsFacts and Philosophy; by Mrs. Dr. Carpender,
Children in the After-Life; bvAnna Kimball, M. D
A Haunted House in Brooklyn; A Veritable History of my
own experience;by Eleanor Kirk.

Subscription Terms.—$3.00 per year, in advance.

Back numbers Supplied, if desired, from Jan 6th,
Orders received by News-Dealers.
Address all communications—

H.N. ¥. LEWIS< Editor and Publisher
Cor. Broadwayand 32d St., New York.
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e have Announcementfor I8TO.
!arsa11- CHANGE OF For:*.
truly "THE WOMAN'S ADVOCATE,

ungry Devoted to Woman: her Social and Political Equality.
ilways Published every Saturday at Dayton O.
; wer- Tlie Advocate ™ters upon its Third Volsme en the
. j2th '>rJanu18"°- ta quarto form, of 8 pages of Ave d..^r.a,

' enlarged aod materially improved in typographical appear-
veath- ance.
7 from The publisherhas spared neither pains nor expense to
5—the place ttm Advocatein the foremot»t rank of the papers de-

voted to Woman'senfranchisement,and his successful tl-
forts in the past are an earnest of his intention j* therterly future.

isisted TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
S2 <50 per <mnum, payable In adTance.' °"!y CLUB RATES.I 111 3 copies one year $6 50

S3 on- 10 "  $20 oo
•'inner (andan extra copy to getter up of club.)
larity, 20 " " 14 $36 00

(and an extra copy to getter-up of clubs.)

for t TheaAdvocate will be sent for three months, beginning™
with Jan, 1st. 1870. to new subscribers, on trial, for sixty
cents.

Specimen copies sent ©n receipt of two cent stamp for
370. postage.

Papers publishing the above twice and sending marked

'Vain
copies v"!11 receive the Advocate during the year 1870,

, without; exchange. J. J. BELYILLEa_ e
  Publisher and Proprietor1

• gpjr_
- — —   

. ably T7f7^ ANTED—HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.—
y y An agent wanted in every county to take an inter-

est in a new article just patented, that sells on sight to
holies every housekeeper. It is a small portablefurnace, weigh-

i • onlysix pounds, that fits in the holes any common cookaKing stove or range, into which you can place a handful of any
their k*n(i of fuel. By lightingit on the top it burns with a down-

ward draft. With an economy almost marvelous, three
delu- cents per day will pay for fuel to cook three meals. It will
qnm. boil, broil, roast, toast, bake, stew, heat irons, etc., etc.,Bume with one half the labor of any article ever invented. Re-

nitted tail price only $1.75. It will pay for itself in two weeks'
, , time in the saving of fuel alone. You have no smoke in
nat it the room. Any kind of fuel can be used. Thousands are
I'd of being sola each week, and any enterprising man,

with a small capital, can clear from $15 to ?40 per ay in
lrallj any good county in the United States. There is a small
. wp fortune in controllingthe exclusiverisht in anv good coun-yYC

ty. Capitalists, this is worth your attention. They are be-
d our ,n# manufactured largely in Pittsbure.

Call on or ad4re«,C. ir. FRENCH,South Bend St Josephich a Co,md. 35-Sm
rould —   
p"° TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM.
SB" A CRITICAL AND PARADOX WORK ON THE BIBLK

and ous

  THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY,
As received from its authors, showing the Mosaic concep-

tion of a Divine Being to be incompatible with the
Philanthrophy,Progress and Liberality of the

onfl present age; and blending Ancient Ju-
daism, Paganism and Christianity

n of into a Common Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
 The above work is for sale at the Cffice of tho PRESENT

AGE, and will be sent, postage paid, on receipt >t 35 cts.
II  We will send it free to any one who will send us two new
!ich- annual subscribers, at one time, with the money.

l(?01" RTft MflMff V SI'!? ea°y with our Patent Artici.es ,
iday I'lUnjL I KEY TAG and STENCIL TO0L8

Circulars Free. F. W. DORMAN & CO. 97 W, Lombard St'• M. Baltimore. St. D. 88-3-mo
will    — 
Vom EXETER HALL.
11

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

What is Truth..*'

i The best Theological Romance ever written. Enclose
and 75 cts. to the Office of the PRESENT AGE, and get it.
rears send it, free of postage, to any one who will send

us three new annual subscribers with the money, at one
time.

:ctto       
THE LADIE'S SOROSIS CLUB.

no. OfNew York, resently changed their diseussions from
 woman's suffrage to Hair preparations and Pimple Banish-

ers. They declared that where nature had not endowed
them with beauty, it was their right—yea, their duty—to
seek it where they could. So they all voted that Magnolia
Balm overcame Sallowness, Rough Skin an Ringmarks,

0 and gave to the complexion a most distingue (Sorosian) and
^ 9 marble-like appearance (dangerous to men, no doubt); and

that Lyon's Kathairon made the Hair grow thick, soft and
awful peetty, and moreover prevented it from turning gray.
If the proprietors of these articles did not send the sisters

e the an invoice, they are not smart. SS-lmo.

GEO W WINSLOW & CO'S
S T I-C A IVt

,, MABBLE
>tf WORKS.
  ESTABLISHED, 1848

Shop on Port age Street, Opposite Union Hal I,
i_ IC. V I, A \ ZOO. MICH.

Having a Steam Engine, and machinery for sand-
for rubbing, sawing, and high-polishing Marble, we are
, prepared to do work better, and afford it cheaper than

any dealers not having such facilities. A good Bup
ply of the best kinds of American and Italian Marble
kept on hand. MARBLE MANTLES furnished U
ord»i; likewise, MONUMENTS of various sizes ana

he styles, and Head Stones of all descriptions.
on We do not "make bold to say that my hequal
0f can t be found, because they don't come hoykr,7'

but we do claim that bad shaped letters, bad punctu-
ation, bad grammarand worse spelling, are not com-
mon on work done at our shop ; and we pronounce
the marble"agent's story that we have " gone out of
the business," and our " wagon will not be seen
around any more," maliciously false.

^ 38-tf GEO.W. WINSLOW & CO.
'Ti-
ll] — 

| Dr. H. SLADE,
1 CLAIRVOYANT,
he y
on AND

J. SIMMONS
e]j JjlORMERLY of Jackson, are now located at Kalamazoo.

— OFFICE—S. Side Mahi St.s near Bnrdlek.
e" DR. SLADE'S Clairvoyant ability and past experience
e flsa Practioner enables him to successfully examine and
ke prescribe f#r Patients at a distance by receiving lock of
^ hair, with name and age.' ' Examination fee, with written Diagnosis to Patients, $3;

which is credited to remedies where treatment is desired.
^ CORRESPONDENTS will please write their address

plainly.
All tetters pertaining to business should be directed to

J. SIMMONS,
Kalamazoo.

^ 1 How Old is Creation ?
or  

X NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
rs.

ALICE VALE:
A

B STORT FOR THE jT 1 M E S .
S by

e LOIS WAISBROOKER.

[q THIS is one of the best books for general reading any-
where to he found. It should and no doubt will attain a pop
ularityoqnal to " Tuu Gates AjAK."

t&~PRICE, 51,25; postage 16 cents.
For sals at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Warhington street, Boston, and also by our New York
Agents, the AMERICAN HEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau st
.  34-8-w.

—i.Uff'i'vo:,i NiIijijuiiot—ii—amn
COWSTTMPTIOIf

rseurafcle! We have a positive remedy for it and all diior-

Iders of the throat and longs, and
O-A-ISToffer immediate and permanent relie 1 ia aM l£*tan«es. S««

testimonials! $1,600 wjll
BE

givea by us for any case in which we d* not afford positive
benefit. • All who would be

CUK.TBr>
can receive a sample ofour medicine free.

jg Ad'lrass, SAYRE & CO.. S10 f'rondway, N»w York.
UMF" "I" 1111! Ill11   

| PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE BROTHERS!

From one of Prof. Anderson's latest and finest
productions. These beautiful Spirit Portraits

! will be ""*t by mail, postage paid? Price 25 cents.
Address Office of the Present Ass.

CHAS. A. DANA, EDITOK.
The cheapest, smartest, and best New York newspaper.

Everybody likes it. Three editions: Daily, $3? Skmi-
Weeklt.S'^: and Weekly, #1 ayear. AlltheNkws
nt half-price. Full reports of markets, agriculture, Farmers'
and Fruit Growers' Clubs, and a complete story in ere ry
"Weeklyand Semi-Weeklynumber. A present of valuable
plants and vines to every subscriber; inducements to can-
vassersunsurpassed. $1,000Life Insurances,GrandPianos,
Mowing Machines, Parlor Organs, Sewing Machines, &e.,
among the premiums. Specimens and lists free. Send a
Dollar and tryit. '

L w. ENGLAND, Publisher Sun, New York.

Agents Head This!
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY of $30

per week and expenses, or allow a large commis
sion, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. Adtfre»&
M; WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich. 38-6v?



Philosophical Dep't. |

1. S. LOVELAND, - - Editor. (

All communications for this Department should be 1

addressed to the Editor, at 350 Jessie St San Fran- t

cisco, Cal.     _____ 5

STAND DIVINELY IIV THY LOT.

Deem not that this ia human happiness, ]
Serene, sublime,'unchanginghappiness,
To know no pain, enjoying changelessly s

On earth the cloudlessfavor of the gods.

No,—but to take one's share of weal and wee,—

The extract both of bitter and of sweet.
From the whole lump of sorrow and of joy, ,

The lot appointed to all human kind,
Whereof each woe may fall to any one,

And every good may fall to any one.
Yet but a measured part can light on each,—
One's grief with heavenly sweetness to endure,

One's bliss with heavenly sweetness to enjoy,
Building all up into a human shape :
The heart yet young and the old heart no less,
The tears, the smiles, the yearnings of our lot,
The flight of men, the love of near and dear,
The throng of living, death of loving ones,
Ones own encroaching age, approaching death.

And then, deem thou human happiness,
Serene, sublime,unchanginghappiness !
To live with all one's heart right in the days,
An inmate of their joy and woe,
And then, when one draws breath again and thinks,
Thinks of himself, thinks of his lot, his heart,
And of the power that shapes .his life for him,
Then to stand clearly up before one's spirit'
And see : who 'tis that suffers and enjoys:
A man ! And who then lives man's life : a god 1
And see : what life he lives: the life of God !

—LeopoldSchefer—Layman's \Breviary.

 *   Bin

The Great Reconciliation—The Atone- vie
ment. ous

ing
NO. II.

The fact that all are implicated in the 1DS

sufferings of each, we think abundantly proved
in our previous article There seems to be ^or(

an instinctive appreciation of this, and an al- 8re

most universal rebellion against it. This is, 13 c

however, rebellion against God, and therefore, tan

unavailing, for though we shun some forms of an<^

participation in the sorrows of others, other ^orl

forms are sure to overtake us as a eonse- ce"

quence—we shall find ourselves cut short unl

where we were anticipating abundance. Many Pas
keep themselves from seeing the sufferings of ^1°

others, so as not to be moved or troubled by or

them. They shut out all knowledge of the ten

wretchedness of their fellows, as far as pos- ^us

sible, vainly hoping that ignorance will prove
to be bliss. They little dream that this ig- t^>e

norant selfishness will prove a retributive fire
of torment in the ages, to come. The very Pn
elements of a true joy are unknown to them, t101

and when, in the hereafter, they awake to nes

the realization of the truth, it will be to the
bitter consciousness of a fearful want, and a
remembrance of the fearful wasted sunny e®"e

hours of blessed opportunity, which are past Jusl
and gone. "It might have been," willjbe the an^

mournful lament of many mistaken persons. as

Present excitement and pleasure so ab- sta

sorbs multitudes that it is impossible to in- tal

duce them to spend one hour in serious lec

thought respecting the inexorable laws of hu- s*-r

man relationship, and the fearful compensa- ^

tion, if they are disregarded. Only the im- en

mediate controls them. The remote, though ini

certain, is like a dream that is past. Im- cl'

pulse is the great motive force of present life,
with the mass. The most desperate meas- di

ures are resorted to, to set aside the absolute
reciprocity involved in the relations of man se'

to man. Each one wishes all others slaves, kn

and himself sovereign over them. That each tyi

one should care for every other one is scouted; ca

and to assert that no one's loss can possibly m<

be another's gain, is regarded as stark, star- ev'

ing madness, or idiocy itself. Nations think hai

the impoverishing of another nation can be
th#ir enrichment, and individuals in their at

more limited sphere accept the same notion, wh

No wilder fancy ever ran riot in a madman's Tl

brain. w'
Whatever exists as part and parcel of the ^el

constitution of nature, must be right and good, va

must be in perfect harmony with supreme Pa

righteousness. Whatever is found existing as 110

a universal principle, cannot be restricted to ec

any particular or special act, though m'

in special cases this principle may have te

a wonderful exemplification. Such is the
fact respecting the atonement. As we 81
have shown, through all nature, and all time, sp

one suffers for his fellow. The dove for the
hawk, the lamb for the lion, and all for man.

The innocent, the gentle are doomed, through

all the universe, to suffer for, or instead of, ^
the mighty and the fierce. In the human or- w
ganism, one organ suffers with and for anoth- a
er. In society, the just, the temperate, the
frugal and laborious suffer for the drunken, ^
the pauper and the criminal. In the family,
the loyal and devoted members suffer for, or on
account of, the abandoned and vile members
thereof. And in those higher relations, the t
spiritual—that which constitutes the true ^
church—the same principal is most potently

active. "If one member suffer," says Paul, c
"every member suffers with it." That di- j.
vine Oneness which unites all "twice-born ^
souls," inevitably necessitates the suffering j.
of one for another. ^

Spiritualism in the more recondite phases ^
of its phenomenal manifestations, affords a _

complete illustration of this hitherto misunder- \
stood principle of human nature, and doctrine t
of the christian system. A large class of per- c
sons, termed healing mediums, afford, in their r.
experience, a wonderful exposition of this r
theme. Coming in rapport with the diseased, c
they become aware of the location and char- s
acter of all their ailments, by feeling them in f
their own system. Many not only discern, in c
this manner, all forms of physical disease, t
but also mental states and experiences; so that t
the entire person is read by the medium. In i

this way men suffer one for another. Thus (

Jesus suffered, and by virtue thereof he healed (

the souls and bodies of multitudes. 1
With this basic fact of human experience ;

clear in our consciousness, we are prepared to j

effect a reconciliation between Rationalism \
and Theology, by pointing out the mistakes <
of each, together with the points of real i

agreement. Rationalists, in combatting a i

partial statement of this great truth, have de- 1

nied the truth itself; while theologians, by i

insisting upon an exclusive application of this
principle to the sufferings of Jesus, have in- i
volved themselves in the most contradictory '

statements and gross absurdities, and also '

rendered it impossible to satisfy the demands ;

of human reason. He (Jesus) was emphati-
eally a man of love, of deep, world-wide and I

..iiLjinn njjjm m «. iiiimu'i mm mmmmm imm—

tender sympathies; hence, in a special man- the

aer, would he suffer, for the"sins of the world; Cha

while all who imbibed his spirit would drink of vice

the cup of which he drank, be baptized with But

his baptism, and fill up ,the measure of the mus

suffering of Christ in their own bodies. If P™
suffering were an end only, then would the ob- pub

jections of the rationalists be more than well I

founded; but even theology has carefully this

made atonement a means to be an end. Men ui

are to be saved by means of the atonement. Goi

However, the theologian has here most sadly

mistaken by imagining salvation to be deliv- ack
eranse from the final consequences ot past t;0I1
conduct. No man is, or can be saved from RU1

the natural and legitimate results of his con- toui

duct, only as he is saved from the conduct it-

self. The rectification, or harmonization of
^

human nature and conduct is the object or noj

end of atonement. It secures its end. Just peo
in proportion as man sympathizes, and hence, <So<

suffers for his fellow man, does he become

conjoined to that fellow,and with all the power ^
of his progressed spirit does he draw him on in

the path of truth and holiness, and away from nat
the path of sin and sorrow ! This vicarious onl

pain does not release in the slightest degree lar

the sinner, so-called, from the consequences

of the past, nor does it induce the feeling of
tg

favoritism, as in the theologic mode of state- pei
ment, but, on the contrary, the sinfulness of obj
sin becomes more apparent and painful in ma

view of the amazing fact that all inharmoni- ^
ous conduct implicates the innocent in suffer- ,

ing. The latent, or feeble humanitary feel- for
ing in the transgressor is stirred to action— the

the covered spark of the spiritual life is thi

forced to blaze out under the breath of the iar
_ . • t% su<

great revelation. A deep and curative griet cji(

is created in the awakened bosom. A repen-
tance not to be repented of, is wrought out, p.

and the soul is new-born in its purposes, ef-

forts and inclinations. That wonderful coales-

cence of individual lives in a grand composite pr
unity is thus consummated. The particular of
passes into the universal—the selfish has g.

blossomed into the unselfish. As iron welds
or fuses with iron only under the power of in- co
tense heat, so individual humanity can never 0f
fuse, "in the unity of the spirit and the bond p(
of peace," with universal humanity, only by pr
the action of intense suffering for others—in aI
other words, by atonement. The only appro- ai

priate end of any law must be the subjuga- f0
tion of its subjects to its own image, or like- re
ness. Hence, the perfection of the Divine tj.
Law is apparent in the conversion of the soul. gj.

But that conversion, as we have indicated, is tr
effected by and through atonement. Thus is n(

justified the saying that ' the law is magnified je
and made honorable" by atonement, inasmuch ^
as the ultimate ends of law, conversion, or a fe
state of harmonic unity with law, is thus at-

el

tained. Atonement, then, is not of itself, ej
teconciliation, but the means thereto—the in- cl
strumentality by which that end is effected. a:
Therefore, only as effects include causes, as a;
ends incarnate means, and uses embody the

instrument, can atonement be termed recon- h
ciliation or harmony. 0

I close this article with the remark, that ti
directly or indirectly, all men suffer together, jj
by virtue of their common humanity and con- ^
sequent relationship, but it is only those who ri

knowingly, voluntarily, and hence, unselfish- ^
ly, consecrate themselves to human good that ^
can, in a high sense, be said to make atone-

ment for man. Nor can any human spirit

ever know the fullness of perfect joy until it

has freely and abundantly suffered for others.

Everywhere does the spirit-world demand this

at our hands. Work for others, means,

when properly translated, suffer for others.

The men and women of great peace and joy,

will ever be found to have most intensely suf-

fered for their fellows. They " see the tra-

vail of their souls and are satisfied." The

pain and anguish of their dark and saddened

hours is transmuted into the brightness and

ecstacy of a deathless joy. Vicarious atone-

ment is not then a mere dogma of religious
teachers, but one of the basic facts of

human nature, the wondrous method of pro-

gress in the harmonization of the imperfect

spiritual nature of man.
"i"" 

God Not In The Constitution.
' We have been aware, lor the last three
' years, and more, that the sectarian churches

were plotting against our National Liberties ;
"

and that they contemplated nothing less than
3 a formal Union of Church and State. We '
' have repeatedly called attention to this, in our
' public speeehes, and occasionally through the
1 press. But the librealists have seemed to re- ^s gard it as a dream. So long have we been in ^6 the habit of boasting of our religious freedom,
e that it was forgotten that the same cruel, ^
^ persecuting bigotry lives to-day as in the
'> days of Constantino or Calvin. Men can 1

hardly believe that the sleek, smiling priests
n whom they meet on the street, or in their e
S houses, would wield the sword of persecution. t

We know they would. Wo know that no e
is villainy is too great for a priest to perpetrate 0
a —no act too vile, if the church is to be there-
r- by made powerful. We have also been aware P
e that the protestant churches were in the con- c
r- dition', where persecution becomes their policy, o
ir They have ceased to believe their own dog- a
is mas, and are, hence, capable of any degree s
1, of hypocrisy. Power is always sought in o
r- such conditions. The priests no longer fish d
n for souls, but for gold and honor. The mass t
n of the people may retain more or less venera- I
3, tion for the creeds of their fathers, but not s
it the priests. They aim at consolidation. They c
n unite their divided forces, on the ground of c
is expediency, ignoring differences which rent
:d them in factions, and sects a few years be- c

fore. Doctrines, deemed the most important, *
)e are no longer made prominent. The reason i
;o is obvious, some other aim is paramount in \
m the minds of the leaders. It is power. The |
is doctors of protestantism, opened the door to i
al reason. Not very wide, to be sure, but suffi- [
a cient, for its exercise on the part of thinkers, c

e- They thought Catholicism alone would suffer g

>y damage. For a time, their hopes were met. '

is But the flood deepened and widened, and now t
a- in mortal terror, the craven priesthood find i
ry themselves unable to direct or control the j

so tide, and must inevitably be overwhelmed by ^

ds the flow of reason. What shall they do ? 1
;i. Despair is fruitful in expedients, The church i

id BTJpwatitionshave been saved many times by i

the civil arm. The swords of Constantino, tl:

Charlemagne and others have done good ser- rc

vice in the past. Why not try it again ? ai

But first the ''fundamental law " of the land w

must be change. We will do it, say the tl
1 priests and in the following document is the pi

public announcement of the purpose. w
Reader, please read, and inwardly digest oi

this signiffcant document.
"COSTITCTIONAL RECOGNITION OF ALMIGHTY 0.

God and the Christian Religion in the United s]
States.—Call fok a National Convention.— n

The Constitution of the United States makes no j.;
acknowledgement of Almighty God, the author of na- ^

' tional existence, nor of Jesus Christ, who is the

i Ruler of Nations ; nor of the Bible, which is the §

. fountain of law and good morals as well as of re- e
ligion. This has from the beginning been a matter ^
of deep regret. It may have been an oversight, but ^
it was, and it is, both an error and an evil. It does

^r not reflect the views of the great majority of the

t people upon these great matters. It dishonors s

God. It is inconsistent with the character of nearly (

3 all our State Constitutions, and with all the
pre- .

cedents of our early history. It has introduced,

or furthered, views and measures which are now
1 struggling for a baneful ascendancy in State and
1 national politics : such as, That civil government is

5 only a social compact; That it exists only for secu-

q lar and material, not for moral ends : That Sabbath

g Laws are unconstitutional, and that the Bible
must

be excluded from our Public Schools. It is easy

to see that laws for the prevention of Intem-

perance, Blasphemy, Impurity or cruelty, may be

f objected to on the same grounds. And indeed we

ii may expect law itself will be defined to be the mere

[_ advice of the majority, with no proper penalty but

the disapprobation of the public.

The National Association which has been formed
!- for the purpose of securing such an amendment to
- the Constitution of the United States as will remedy

g this great defect and indicate that we are a Christ-
ian nation, invite all American citizens who favor

, such an amendment, without distinction of party or
!l creed, to meet in convention in Pittsburgh, on

Thursday, the Third day of March next, at 2 o'clock,
p. m. WilliamStrong,

f_ Presidentof NationalAssociation,

j. Vice Presidents: Hon. James Pollock, J. H
Mcllvaine, D. D., Professor of Political Science in

6 Princeton College ; Rev. Levi Scott, D. D., Bishop
'r of the M. E. Church ; 0. 0. Howard, Maj. Gen. U.

IS S. Army."

Please notice that the pulpit, the bar, the

college, and the army are represented in the
!r officers of this treasonable association. Ap-
d pended to this call are forty-four names of
'y priests and their supporters. Among them
n are three bishops, one governor, four juefges

and seven superintendents of common schools

for States, or similar positions. Perhaps the
e" reader will say, " They cannot accomplish
ie their object." That depends on circum-
1- stances; and if the liberal men of this coun-
is try continue as sleepy and indifferent as they
is now are, the priests will accomplish their ob-
ic* ject. If we had no dependence but native born
'k Americans, we should have no hope of de-
a feating this infamous scheme. Infidels, Lib-

eralists and Spiritualists are helping to build
f> churches, support priests, sending their
n" children to Sunday schools, thus stupidly

aiding to forge the chains, which wiley priests
as are waiting to put on them. We shouldn't
he sigh to see them wear them awhile. Bsat we
n" have one hope. The sturdy, freethinking

German is a power among us. He is averse
at to chains, and before they' are fastened on his
!r' limbs and bones, more than one Bull Run
in" will be fought. We hope to see some fitting
k° response from the press of the country, to
lh" this, base attempt upon our constitutional
a* freedom.

io_   i * - 

. From the Index.
THjj QUES!.

Through weary days and restless nights,

I wandered o'er the earth alone;

I scaled the mountain's dizzy heights,

1 Wherefurious winds unceasingmoan;
And still I hopedjand sought in vain,

And turned me to my search again.

I roamed through forests dense and wild,

Whose sombre glades no ray Illumed ;

EagerI sought,by hope beguiled,

The spot where friendship's garden hloomed.

Despair still followed on my track,
Weary and faint I struggled hack.

Then I the fruitless search gave o'er,

And deemed that fate would always frown ;

I rowed to chase a dream no more,
3 And on a bank I threw me down,—

f When,nestling closely by my side,

A modest amaranth I spied.

{ Trembling I plucked the immortal prize,

And hid it deep within my breast.

How Genial then the o'ercloudedskies-

How rich the guerdon of my quest 1

Seasons may come and seasons go,

Bat Friendship's flower no death can know.
_ - —

8

Spiritual Destiny of America. g

r
Men are doubting whether the Union will c

be preserved. Men say that ages ago there t
existed a freedom something like ours, and (

our "experiment" may perish like theirs. .
It may as likely perish as that the sun, which
has sunk, will in a few moments re-appear in ,

the western horizon, and retrace its steps.

Be sure humanity will work out its destiny. (

This nationality will live, and live not only ,
to accomplish its destiny, but to be the po- ,

tency by which the world itself is to be regen- j
erated. Other nations have attained perfec- .

tion in some single department; it is reserv-
ed for America to achieve a universal ex-

cellence.
We are still in a state of transition. This

process is to go on for years ; and when it is

completed, there will begin to work back and

out in every direction, from this great centre
a new influence of life and of power. Greece
succumbed to barbarian Rome. Rome became
civilized and Christian, but fell before the
northern barbarians. That was the era of
brute force. But brute force is no longer the

power that rules the world, and these rever-
ses in the progress of the race can no longer
occur. Science and not strength, now de-
cides the battles of the world.

We shall be the focal centre to which the
desire of all nations shall tend, and from
which this light shall expand. Asia, receiv-
ing back its sons and daughters inoculated
with the new blood of a new nation, shall be-
gin to feel its sluggish life stimulated ; and

• its ancient glory shall return to it again.
The Brahmin as he walks the plains of Hin-
dostan, begins to doubt the truth of the reli-

1 gion which has ruled his land so many ages.
The missionary unfolds to him the scheme of

' the Christian religion, and he says, "All this
I my ancestors knew before Jesus was born,
s and before Israelfled from Egypt." He does
r want something new, but he does not wish
' his old doctrines brought back to him in a
i new form. But when he shall be shown that
r all these have a common origin away back in

;he distance of time, and that that origin was 1

real spiritual demonstration of immortality

md a future state, the nations of the East

will begin to listen, and to see that, while
they have kept alive this idea, it has been

perverted to all the forms of idolatry, by ^

which it has been abused. Thus will come j
on the great progress of the race in the ;
years to come. In the revelation to our age s
of the truths of immortality by moans of 1
spiritual manifestations, the race shall see a '

new and fuller development of those intima- 1

tions of religious truth, which in the infancy

of the race, gave birth to that ancient reli-

gion which has been the foundation and the

essence of all the theologies of the world's

history ; and seeing in this clearer light the

truths of our spiritual being, the world shall

be led into that higher plane of thought and

action in which may be attained the final

ends of human existence.

SONNET.
  SI

As, in dim woodlands, ere one rosy ray t

Calls forth the birdling from its mossy nest., 1

Some fine, foregoing influence of the day v

Allures sweet music from the songster's breast, I

And in the dusk it murmurs dreamily ; e

Thus oft, ere morning cometh, murmur we, i

Snatches of song we warble in unrest, t
Snatches of olden hymns, whose music quaint t

Some martyr fired—or cheer'd some dying saint— <
Lyrics which haunt the universal heart, <
Whatever creeds of intellect divide, <
Whatever j-oys elate or ills betide: (

So through our lives let the dear music glide, 1

Till discords die, till shadows shall depart! <
   coui

To the Public. live
  culs

Being almost certain that an improvement its <

can be made upon our present systems of dec:

education, and our present modes of living. B
.. • • ma1

I am soliciting co-operation in an expen- ,g ^
ment for the purpose of effecting suoh im- )10J]
provement. itse

Our present modes of living in isolated anc
houses makes it a necessity, that each family

to live, in what is considered good fashion,

should have a house that will cost from $ 1,- is z
500, to §15,000, with each a kitchen, dining tha

room, parlor, sitting room, bed rooms, cellar, oti

store room, woodhouse and all useful out-

houses. All of these cost labor—are sub-

ject to elemental decay, and demand per-

petual occupancy and watchfulness, and often t0
expensive repairs. Such homes demand so Qr

much of our time, attention and care ; they coi

at length become our task masters, and in- Pj1'
stead of our owning them they own us. We P |
cannot safely leave them, neither can we well He
take care of them without appropriating pr,
other people's labor, or overworking our- pr

selves. ^°(
Long ago when isolated housekeeping was ^

far less expensive and extravagant than now

this evil was discovered, and great numbers th

of efforts have been made, for co-operative th

livinS" . ed
Nearly all these co-operative movements ^

may be resolved into two classes. Fourier cjI
societies and common property societies, com- hii
monly called communists. The latter hold an

all their property common. Hence if the

society be rich, every member of it is rich. ^

If the society be poor, every member of it

is poor. No one is richer or poorer than an- Sp

other. These common property or commun- N

istic societies co-operate in all the processes al

of production and consumption. Wherever ^
they have existed for any considerable length fr
of time, they have never failed to grow ai

rich. la
If then the accumulation of property—if

a pleasant and comfortable home, if an abun- *'

dance of food and raiment, if exemption from

care and anxiety be all that is needful to hu- T
manity, Co-operation in a common property n
society if it can be obtained and perpetuated si

is vastly superior to isolated life and ac- ^
tion. a:

It will be seen by those that reflect, that g

the blessings which are here referred to, t<

though they are by no means unimportant b:

are not all that are needful, neither aro they P

the most indispensable to the welfare of hu- b
manity.

Each human being has a soul to be devel- 41

oped. The development of human souls is

the grand ultimate of all that is seen, and of w
all that is done upon this planet. Human a,

souls are developed by action. Action de- oi

mands stimulus. That intelligence which ^
controls has decreed that human wants shall 0,

! excite human effort. This effort shall impart a
[ energy and strength. Thus progress is n

achieved aloDg the whole pathway of our ex-
1 istence, here and every where, now and (for ».
L aught we know) forever.

One of the maxims of this divine law of h
development is, that those who will not work, t(

r shall not eat. The intelligence which has ®

" produced us, has implanted within us a con- w
"

sciousness—an innate sense of justice, that ^
" whatever we produce by our labor, is ours to is
' keep, to use, to enjoy, or to bestow as will 0
" most gratifyourselves. "

Let us suppose man in his primitive state, ;j

s houselsss, naked, depending upon the sponta-
s neous products of the earth for his food.
1 Some one of this family more active, and
b therefore more intelligent than the rest, con-
3 structs for his protection a shelter from the ^
3 scorching sun, or pelting storm. Does this j
8 shelter rightfully belong to him or to his fel- u
f low savage 1 May one or a number of them <
e rightfully drive him out, and appropriate it to ]

his or their use ? If this were allowable the j
r inevitable tendency would be to destroy the -

motive to all action inspired by the I

desire which men and women naturally have j
e to benefit their own condition. ,
n It is not needful to dwell upon this theme.

'

- It seems apparent that individualownership
d is as natural and as worthy of respect
- as individual liberty—that it is not desira-
d ble if we could, to equalize the conditions of ,
i. men and women, until we can first equalize .
i- their efforts intelligence and industry,
i- Common property societies have underta-

!. ken to do for the indolent, improvident and

>f apathetic of humanity what God has decreed

s shall not be done, viz : to secure to them the
i, same immunity from physical discomforts that

is are the just fruits of industry, vigilance and

h intelligence only. Much more may be appro-
a priately said upon this theme. The thought-
,t ful will not need it, and the thoughtless will

n not appreciate it. Iba Pokxbb.

From the Revolution.

Out of Her Sphere.

BY MOSES COIT TYLER. I .

In order to avert a too painful personal applica-
tion of the following remarks, it will be kind to be-

gin with that touching appeal which Smollett makes

in the Apologue of Roderick Random: "Christian

reader, I beseech thee, in the bowels of the Lord, OOD

seek not to appropriateto thyself that which equally
belongs to five hundred different people. If thou

shouldst meet with a character that reflects thee in

some ungracious particular, keep thy own counsel ;

consider that one feature makes not a face, and that

though thou art, perhaps, distinguished by a bottle-

nose, twenty of thy neighbors may be in the same „

predicament."
We cannot, at this moment, think of anything that

is spiritually more nauseating than the use which is

incessantly made of the four words at the head of

this article, by vast numbers of silly women and by

multitudes of men who are (if possible) still more j
silly.

There is just enough indistinctness about this

phrase to make it an everlasting boon to minds

which are either too lazy or to lax to grapple with TO.

and hold a definite idea. All about us are multi-
tudes of flaccid souls, who have no comprehension of

human progress, who are indeed perplexed by the

very mention of it, and who desire to have always at

hand some easy formula which they may emit upon
all needful occasions as a substitute for an argu-

ment. To such souls the cant term above quoted is XsH
a shield and a sheet anchor. The most powerful and
the most pathetic considerationsin favor of freely

opening all honorable human opportunities, to be

competed for by all honorable human beings, with-

out reference to creed, class, color or sex are re- P
ceived and foundered in the pulpy mass of this
brainless verdict—namely, that eo far as woman is

concerned suoh and such a noble vocation would, of

course, be " out of her sphere." And, having de- ^
livered itself of tlxia tremendous decision, the ora- (JI!

cular party, of whioh ever sex, settles itself back in

t its chair with the proud assurance that the case is

,f decided beyond all doubt or reply. * mi
But who is this so arrogant as to determine what H

! may be the sphere of another? And what, indeed,
1

is any person's sphere 1 Sphere!—it is whatsoever ^
l" honest scope in life any personality can make for

itself : and this most surely varies with the tone

d and force of eaoh personality. Every human be- is t

y ing must discover for himself, by self
inspection, by

teB
experiment, what his own sphere is ; and he ought

to be absolutely free to choose it when the discovery >*'

is made. No more insolent tyranny is conceivable jj
'g than that of one person arbitrarily deciding for an- j

r, other this supreme question. " Each man," says Ro
t- Bishop, the law-writer " has a mental horizon be E»

(j. yond which he cannot see." Every one's sphere is |
bounded by his mental horizon—Elizabeth Brown-

r"
ing's, and the pretty, little lady who lived next door m<

!n to her. Well, Elizabeth Browning studying the

SO Greek tragidies and writing politcal lyrics—how **

jy could she help seeming out of her sphere to her va

pretty neighbor, who studied, only the fashion- ti<

j-g plates and wrote only billets-doux 1 As yonder gob-

let, though golden, cannot begin to contain the ocean, —

neither can the lesser soul, though a fine one, com-
ig prehend the range of the greater. Shall it then -j
ir- presume to dictate the sphere of the greater ? Since

your field of view must differ from mine, what enor-
mous impertinence is it for me to fix the limits of

your field of exertion !
'W The profoundest injustice done to woman is this :

irs the natural right of every human being to choose j
ve the quality and range of his career is by public

opinion denied to her. Her stout brother is hamper-

ed by nobody's generalization about his sphere. The I ,
whole universe of life lies before him where to 1

er choose. He even steels woman's needle, and thrusts ^
n- himself into the kitchen and gains her place there ;

Id and no one lifts voice to say, "This man is out of his

|je sphere." And no one should lift voice to say it. For,
if the man elects to be a tailor or a cook, as best to'

corresponding to the range of his endowments, he
lfc has a right to do so ; and he is not " out of his _

m- sphere," but exactly in it. Only let us be fair,

m- Neither ethics nor rights are sexual. Nature builds

ses all opportunities for all souls to pick from. Free
""

trade is the philosophy of all life, and it has writ-

ten upon it the divine sanction ; give every one a
?th free chance i in these high matters of a life career
OW and of destiny it is not the part of one soul to legis-

laie imperiously for another soul. Every soul is its

_if own legislature. So, if man may be tailor and
cook, let woman also be sea-captain even, as Mar- -

in~
garet Fuller demanded, or soldier, as Plato said.

om Why do you need to interfere in the matter at all 1

3U- That is purely her affair and Nature's. If she is c
rty not fit to be a sea-captain,her ship will go down and k

ted she with it ; if she is not fit to be a soldier, she will (

ao be shot. In either case that will be the last of her,
and she will have nothing to complain of. Nature (

and she can settle their own accounts together. )
iat Success, in the pure sense of the word is the final

to, test. God defends his universe from being injured

int by people who get out of their spheres j for all such (-
people fail. The deepest wrong that woman suffers,

ie^ then, is in the attempt of society to deny to her the
^u" benefit of this divine liberty of choice.

Here and there a woman is brave enough to bear I
.e]. the torture of pulling her hands through the hand-

cuffs with which public opinion has bound her wrists
' ^ together ; and at once the lovely convicts who still

wear demurely the adamantine clasps exclaim
lan against her, in horror and derision, " Lo ! she is out ^
de- of her sphere!'' .
tCll President Felton used to say that "thebest-es- '

tablished despotism in the world is the government
'all 0f the verb by the nominative case." But I know

art a despotismbetter established than that. It is a
despotism wielded over many fine ladies and gentle-

*8 men whose verbs do very frequently defy the au-

ex- thority of the nominative case, but ^ who themselves
dare not defy the authority of this idiotic jargon—

for <>out of her sphere!"
That was a grand speech of Professor Masson's at

, nf Edinburgh, last fall, when, contending for the open-
ing of their renowned university to women, he re-

rk, torted upon a Rev. Dr. Phin for his use of the stock p
l expression concerning woman's sphere.

"
The n

phrase, woman's sphere, is the summary of the n
on- whole objection. The phrase is a meaningless one— T_
, , not only meaningless, but hurtful. Who can tell
hat Tfhat is the sphere of woman ? Who can tell what
l to is the sphere of man ? The sphere of man and wo-
... man is the whole round of space—any position they

Tl11 can fill honorably and usefully by their ability. The u
mode of argument adopted on the other Bide sums J
itself up in a rampageous mysticism, dashed with £

'te, irivel from Anacreon." (
|ta. University of Michigan, February, 1870.
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Those wishing to purchase will notice that
we can supply them at same price as at New-
York or Boston. Besides the works of A. J.
Davis, we keep "Three Voices," "'Gates
Ajar," "Lizzie Doten's," ''Powell's" and
other "Poems," "Real Life in the Spirit
Land," by Mrs. King, "Triumphs of Criti-
cism," "Woman's Suffrage," by Lois Wais-
brooker, (price 25 cents,) also "Alice
Vale," by same author, and other reforma-
tory works. Also, Ten Tracts on Spiritual-
ism, by Lois Waisbrooker, entitled No. 1,
"What is Spiritualism?" No. 2, "God's Im-
age," No. 3, "The Second Birth," No. 4,
"The Laws of Inspiration," No. 5, "The
Manifestations Undignified," No. 6, "Don't
Want to Know," No. 7, "Is there not a
Cause?" No. 8, "Hell," No. 9, "Their
Fruits," No. 10, "The Laws of Medium-
ship." These are all stitched together, and
will be sent, postage paid, for 15c. We now
have the Starling Progressive Papers

bound in pamphlet form. The subjects are
as follows : Divine Unfoldment, Soulal-
ity, Spirit of Progress, The Nazarine,

What is Man? Regeneration, Cheer-
fulness, Selfhood, Spiritual Phenome-
na, Voices fkom the Spirit Spheres,

The Spiritual Republic, Ideas, their Rise
and Progress, Depravity, Plea for Little
ones. Earnest Words to Mothers, An-
gels, what are they ? Transformations,^ A pri-
vate Seance—all in one volume for 25 cents.

Addres* Psssinx Agb,

SIMMONS, CLOUGH & CO.'S

IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
A ND

MELODE ONS
Combine all the desirable features sought for in Instruments of this

Class, and in every essential particular are equal to

THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD,
WITH

Wood's Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell,

NEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEVER,
MANUAL SUB-BASS,

> ANDIMPROVED VOCAL TREMOLO

In Walnut Cases, In Jet cases, Varnish Finish,
! In Rosewood Cases, Oil Finish, Frencn Polish,

In Ebony Cases, Shellac Finish, Piano Polish.
3 -— • "

i TONE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,
ACTION, Prompt, Elastic, Mellow, Sensative, Durable.

f OPERATION, Easy, Convenient, Reliable,
e CONSTRUCTION,Simple, Unique, Permanent.
t WORKMANSHIP,Artistic, Complete, Thorough.

DESIGN, Neat, Tasty, Elegant.
{ FINISH,Rich, Beautiful, Faultless.
s PRICE, as low as First Class Instruments can be offered anywhere.
d TERMS, so liberal as to place them within the reach of all.
7    

I Every Instrument Fully Warranted for Five Years.
i- Peicb Lists sent free by mail to any address. Liberal inducements offered to desirable Agents.

Manufactory and Ware rooms :

nos 96 and 98 Miami Avenue, near Gratiot Street,

I iA£%S?L>. i DETROIT, MICH. M.'y.StSSSi.
in  —^,5*v Tiir fHTfiJi niu.RAiin.AN EXXRAOBBINAKY CHANCE. J

The Leading Literary Paper of the West
FREE FOR ONE YEAR. -

WHO W ILL T AK K IT*? D
  y

The Western Home £
Ta a larffe first-class literary periodical of sixty-four col- M
umns, frinted on paper 2S by 42 inches, sixteen pages, ex- B
tended quarto. T , i K

Each number contains sever at, choice stones, soul- N
stirring poetry, original contributions, from the ablest »

writers in America. Correspondence, Youug People e _
Department, Wit and Humor, News, Reviews 'tc _

\iao a discourse by Americas most gifted
Henry Ward Beecher. Harriet Beecher Stowe, g

rm.TTEB Geo. P. Upton, Mart IS. Hoffman. _
Emily L. WHrrra9, and other distinguished writers, are

^f'h'e onlj^'puhHcation west of New York which employs <

the best Eastern as well as Western writers. ,
The organ of no sect orparty.it inculcates the .purest

moralityfwhile itis infused with the life, spirit and vivacity

°fI^ we afe'now preparedto offer as a
FREE GIFT for one year, to all new subscribers to the Pres- •

ENT Age who shall subscribe immediately and
pay in ad- ,

vance This is a rare opportunity which the readers of the ^

&Vn»edcW ,
The elaim for Home must he ^^^XFOx'supt. 1

WANTED

EVERY lady |
To know that she can geta <

First-Class Sewing Machine, a S60 GoldWatch,

or a KnittingMachine,for Four
Days light,

honorable labor and agreeable work,

In her own Town. And

EVERY YOUNG- MAN" !
Or oldfman, if smart,1'can get a Forty Dollar, tCoin

Silver Elgin Watch, for Two Day*
Work. Or, if preferred,

$10.00 A DAY, CASH! c
I To either Man or Woman.

JVo Capital Required. Not One Cent to I(

be Invested.
A. SUBE THING, si

And no risk whatever. One or two chances in each 0

town, according to size. Send for particulars at once and H

name two fc PAP.mHT, ?
yj-ntt  

tthUago.m.
_

A. C. Wortley,
Kalamazoo.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELRY!
American Waltham and Elgin

WATCHES!
STERLING, ELECTRO-PLATE.
COIN, HOLLOW& FLAT

SilyeR-WaeE
BRIDAL-G-IFTS,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
BRONZES, CUTLERY,
PARIAN, FANCYGOODS,
FORKS, SPOONS, &c., &o.

Corner Main and Burdick Sts.,
49_ly. KALAMAZOO

SENT FREE!
M. O'KEEI'E, SON & CO'S

SEED CATALOGUE
And GUIDE to the

Flower and Vegetable

GARDEN for 1870.

Publishedin January. Every lover of flowers wishingthis
new and valuable work, free of charge, should address im-

mediatelyto M. O'KEBFB.SO^&CO, Bllwanger& Bm-
ry'e Block, Rochester, N. Y. HJunel 70

TflwTMusicrW
Subscribers to Peters' MuticolilorMlvarer^TingMthe

latest and test Music by Hays, Tlwmas, Kinkel Frey Keller
I Bishop, etc„ at less than one cent per page. It is issuea on

the first of every month, is printed on fine white vaper, f^om'

full-size music plates, aud contains over $5 worth of our latest .
and best music in every number.

Single numbers, 30 cents; $3 per year. Back numbers sup-
plied. Vol. IV, from July to December, sent by mail on re-

CeiJjt'}!. ^PETERS, music Publisher 599 Broadway, N. T.
Opposite the Metropolitan Hotel.

Clergymen and Teachers supplied at $5.
'

Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit,
Herb, Tree, Shrub and Kvcr-

j ^reen Seeds, with directions for
I culture, prepaidby mail. The
; most complete and judicious

assortment in the count ry.—
 Agents wanted.

25 Sorts of either for $1.00; prepaid hy mail. Also Small
Fruits Plants, Bulbs, all the new Potatoes, &c., prepaid by

 mail. 4 lbs. Early Rose Potato, prepaid, for Jim C#no-
ver's Colossal Asparagus, $S per 100; »25 per 1000, prepaid.
New hardy fragrant everhlooming Japan Honeysuckle, GU

cents each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland
or lowland culture. $1.00 per 100, prepaid, with directions.

"

Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also trade list.—
Seeds «n Commission. , „ , _

1 B M WATSON,Old ColonyNurseries and Seed vvart-
^ house, Plymouth, Mass. Established in 1842. «9mo4

A; GENTS WANTED.--"™ DcRk:
STONEROA11S GALVANIC OIL and CA-
THARTIC SRRUPI , 3 ,

We have purchased the right and title or
Manufacturingand Vending of the above named
Preparations, which have had a very extensive

r local reputation, and now intend to introduce
, them to the public on a mere extended scale, by a some-
> what new but very popular plan, viz : Package System.

> Wewant Agents to canvass Every City, Town, Village
and County in this State and deposit one package of the

* above remedies with every family and collect the same
when due.

> Goods sold only to and by Canvassing Agents.
Agents furnished with any amount ot goods.
No capital required.
No pay required for goods until sold.

' Also AGENTS Wannted to sell the CREAM OF LIMES
5 —the most popular of all toilet articles—for Beautifying
i he Complexion, removing Freckles, Sunburn, Pimples,

' &c It is handsomely put up and is well adapted to be
- soldby Lady Canvassers, Every young Lady will have it.

Sold only by CanvassingAgents.
Those out of, or wishing light and

ment, Male or Female should address STONEROAD &
'

CO 46 Liberty St., Pittihurg, Pa., for particulars and Prl-
rata Qiwnlar with taBtru«U#Mto Agwitt.

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Run by Chicago time, 15 minutes slower than Detroit time

TRAIN9 WESTWARD.

DETROIT AND MILWAUKEE RAILROAD.
TRAINS WESTWARD.  

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern R. R.
(Kalamazoo Division.)

GOING NORTH.
Leave White Pigeon, 2:10 a. m., 6:00 p. m., 4:45r. m., 9:00

A. M., 9:00 A. M.
Arrive Three Rivers, 2:40 a. m., 6:40 p.m., 6:40 p.,m.,10:40

a. m., 10:40 a. m.
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 4:35 a. m., 8:10 p.m., T;45 p. m., 1:35

Arrive at Allegan, 6:15 a. m., 9:33 p. m., 10:20 a. m., 4:40
p. m.

Arrive at Grand Rapids, 8:15 a.m., 11:15 p. m.,l:00p. m.,
8:00 p.m. ___

| GOINGSOUTH.
f Leave Grand Rapide, 6:15 a. m., 6.00 p. mM 7:40 p. m., 1:45
| p. m., 6:00 a. m.

Arrive at Allegan, 7:52 a. m., 10:20a. m. 9:33 p. m., 4:40
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 9:10 a.m.: 10:55 p.m., 7:20p.

* 1:45 p. m.
Arrive at Three Rivers, 10:40 a.m., 12:30 a. m.,10:00 p. m.

^
Arrive at White Pigeon, 11:20 a. m.,l:10 a. m., ll:00p. m.,
7:00 p. m.

THE PRESENT AGE:
A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITB
LITERATURE AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE,AND

ALL THE REFORMATORY MOVEMENTSOF THH
DAY. SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN SPECIALLY

ADVOCATED.
DobusM.Fox, - - - • Editor i* Chief.

Prop. E. Whipple & Miss Nuns M. PtAS«, Associate Editors.

J. S. Lovbland. - - Edtr. Philosophical Dpt.

MRS. E. L. Watson, Mrs. S. A. Hobtom, A. B. Friscb, D*.
F. L. Wadsworth, CorrespondingEditor*.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Mrs. Love M. Willis, Edt's N.Y. Dpt,
The Resident Editorswill be assisted by a large eerps ot

the ablest writers in the East and in the West.

Terms of" Subscription, S3 a Year,
SIX MONTHS 81 THREE MONTHS. SO Cent*.

INVARIABLY IN ADVANC1.

#4- SPECIMEN COPIES BENT FREE It#

We have arranged with th# publisher* of
the following named papers and periodical*,
so as to enable us to make the following very
liberal offers and thus accommodate all classes
of our readers. Will our agents please tall
attention to the advantages of clubbing with
the Present Age for any of the following :
Present Aoe and Lyceum Banner 51.80

<< " « N. y. Independent 4.00
it u « Harper's M'nthly Magazine §.00
n a " Bazar  5.00
a u kl u Weekly......... 6.00
« " " The Galaxy  

Our readers will Bee at a glance, the saving
effected by ordering through this office any of
the above. All of the first-class magazines
of America above named are $4 each. In
addition to the above, we are authorized to
offer as a premium, and will send to all who
subscribe for the Age and Independent, and
remit us §4, postage paid, a copy of Eitohie's
splendid steel engraving of Grant and Colfax,
(the price of which is §2 each.) In ether
words, for every new name you may send
us and $4—we will send the Present A«e and
the Independent one year, and also botk of
these popular engravings, worth in the prist
stores $4.

We think these liberal offers, and the efforts
we are making to make the Present Aai
the best spiritual paper in the world, will in-
duce all our present readers to go to work and
secure for us at least one copy each.

For particulars as to Harper's publications,
we refer our readers to notices of the Maga-
zine, Bazar and Weekly, found on fourth
page.

In addition to above inducements, let it be
remembered that fer every new subscriber for
one year, on receipt of $2, we send as a pre-
mium when claimed at time of remittance, for
one year, the Western Home, a monthly
magazine published in Chicago. See adver-
tisement on third page.

rejjgp* All communications should be addressed to
COL. D. M. FOX, Kalamazos, Mich.

t RATES OF ADVERTISING-.

lUAiiia it a »»    _ 

SlATIONS. Mail Daytexp Dcx Ac.iEvgSb;,) Pac.I&V

AH A-M TH T M
Detroit,dep. 7.60 11.00 11 00 S.50 10.00
Ypsilantl 9.15 12.13 12.13 7.08 11.13
Ann Arbor 9.40 12.30 8.40 T.40 11.36
Jackson 11.25 2.15   9.15AM 1.00
Marshall PM12.50 3.23   10.40 2.10
BattleCreek 1.45 3.48   11.15 2.37
Kalamazoo 2.45 4.35 AM 5.50 AM12.22 3.30
Niles 4.50 PM 0.10 7.45 2.35 6.10
Mich City 8.22 7.45 9.35 4.05 6.43
Chicago. Ar.| 8.50 10.00 12.00 6.80 9.00

TRAINS EASTWARD.

Dex Ac. Mail Day Exp At'o Exp Ng'tEip

STATIONS.  
M AM AM ?M PM

Chicago. 4:00 5:00 S.00 4:15 9:00
MidiCity 6:22 7.25 10.12 7:00 11:16
Niles 7:52 9.00 11.25 8:35 AM12:40

; Kalamazoo 10:00 PM 11:00 1.03 10:25 2:25
BattleCre'k   11.58 1.45 11:12 8:20

, Marshall   12.60 2:35 11:48 8:53
Jackson   2.15 3:43 AM. 1:00 5:15

'

Ann Arbor AM 7:45 4.00 4:56 2:1» J-'&O; Ypsilantl 8:10 4.25 6:15 2:35 7:10
' Detroit. 9:25 6.50| 6:20 3:40 8:20

   NightMixed
SlATIONS. Express. mail. Accom. 8leep.g Qar.

Detroit 8.20A.M. 9.00 A.M. 3.40p.m. » *•

Pontiac, 9.50 10.30 6.00 10.56
Holly.. 10.40 11.40 6.10
Owosso 1-20P.M J.0SSt. Johns 2.30  3.2^
Pewamo J-JJ  , ,,
Mnir  3.25  «-32
21U. o 4 52
Ionia   
Grand Rapids 5.00  J.J
Nunica 6-JJ5  ••
GrandHaven 6.30  9-P-

TRAINS EASTWARD 
_ INight Mixed

stations. ACcom. Mail. Jfixpres*. gieep»g Car.

Grand Haven 8.00 a.  S oSP'K'
Nunica 8.25  
Grand Rapids 9.25  
Ionia 10.45    «•»*

1 Muir 11.00   n. 26

Pewamo 11.15   11
St. Johns 11.55   12.30 A. u.
Owosso 1.05 ..... ... l.*7
Holly 10.00a.m. 2.3d 4.15 P.M. 3.80
Pontiac 11.05 3.40 5.00 4.50

I Detroit 12.30 6.15 6.15 0 35

Detroit, Dec., 1869. TI1Q3. BELL, Qen'l »upt.

SPACE. 1 wk 2wks 1 mo 3 mo 6 mo 11 year

Tsq." 3100 si 50 §2 50 85 00 $8 00 §l6o<>

2 » 50 200 3 00 8 00 15 00 25 03

g it 2 00 3 00 5 00 12 00 20 00 40 00

X sol. 5 00 7 00 10 00 25 00 45 00 80 00

X " 8 00, 10 00 15 00 40 00 70 00 150 00

1 " IS 00 20 ooj 30 001 75 00 160 00 050 00


